
The warmer days of spring and
summer bring many to San Diego
in search of strolls on the beach
and fun destination spots.

And with SeaWorld poised to
set-off a crackling jubilee of fire-
works from Mission Bay this
spring and summer, environmen-
talists will be watching to make
sure debris from the fireworks
doesn’t harm the surrounding
marine life, keeping the region’s
natural and manmade waterways
as clean as possible. 

The San Diego Regional Water
Quality Control Board issued Sea-
World a special permit in Decem-
ber allowing the park to continue
the seasonal fireworks show so
long as park officials monitor
potential pollutants falling into
Mission Bay and surrounding
waterways.

The board approved the Nation-
al Pollution Discharge Elimination
System permit with a 6-1 vote. It
was the first of its kind issued for
fireworks discharges under the
federal Clean Water Act, accord-
ing to a statement issued by San
Diego Coastkeeper.

The permit requires SeaWorld
officials to collect and analyze
water, sediment and marine life in
Mission Bay three times a year for

the next three years, said Sea-
World spokesperson David Koontz.

Koontz said park officials have
already been monitoring the fire-
works discharges into the bay for
the past five years under a similar
program.

“We’ve monitored a number of
metals and elements and con-
stituents to see if there [were] any
elevations in the bay,” he said. “It
was shown that there was no neg-
ative impact on the quality of the
bay as a result of our fireworks.”

But representatives from envi-
ronmental group San Diego Coast-
keeper said they aren’t so sure the
debris from the fireworks is harm-
less and wants the park to follow
the law.

“You’re discharging into the bay.
You don’t have a permit. All dis-
charges into a waterway are sup-
posed to have a permit under the
Clean Water Act,” said Bruce
Reznik, Coastkeeper’s executive
director. “So get your permit. Do
your monitoring and we’ll be able
to properly evaluate whether those
displays are harming marine life
or not.” 

In 2006, Coastkeeper threatened
to sue SeaWorld’s parent company
Anheuser-Busch if SeaWorld didn’t
take action to comply with the
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Surf Report Benches Off Limits
La Jollans complain about the
homeless sitting on public 
benches in the Village. 6

Grunion Greetings
The Grunion Greeters return to
the beach to collect scientific
data on the small fish. 4

DON BALCH | BEACH & BAY PRESS
A surfer attempts an acrobatic aerial flip out of a wave at Tourmaline Beach.

Letter warns
students
about beach
booze ban

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | BEACH&BAY PRESS

City Attorney Mike Aguirre stood
on the boardwalk at the foot of
Ventura Court in Mission Beach
and announced that he would be
sending a letter to more than 20
universities to inform college stu-
dents that the city will be strictly
enforcing the beach alcohol ban
during spring break.

“[With] people who have come
over the years, our concern is that
they may not have gotten the mes-
sage,” he said.

Even with Aguirre standing in
front of television cameras pub-
licly warning spring breakers
about drinking on the beach, two
women in their 20s sat in the sand
near Pismo Court, quietly sipping
cocktails from plastic cups.

The two women, Stephanie and
Carmen, live in Pacific Beach and
work as servers at a Mission
Boulevard restaurant/bar.

“It kind of sucks that I pay my
whole paycheck to an apartment
right here,” Stephanie said as she
pointed to an apartment-condo
just behind the duo’s beached
lawn chairs. “And I can’t even go
out and have a beer [on the
beach].”

The women distanced them-
selves from those who started a
Labor Day fight in Pacific Beach
last year, where armed police had
to quell a near-riot. They said it
didn’t seem fair that a few people,
likely from out of town, could ruin
their ability to responsibly enjoy
alcohol on the beach.

Despite their feelings about the
recent beach ban, they were
breaking the law and risked being
fined up to $250 if they had been
caught.

According to Monica Muñoz,
media spokesperson with the San
Diego Police Department, police
and lifeguards patrolling La Jolla,
Mission Bay Park, Mission Beach
and Pacific Beach have issued
about 20 tickets since the ban took
effect in January.

At the Thursday, March 6, press
conference, Aguirre also warned
that repeat offenders ““will get to
know the City Attorney’s Office
even better, as we will seek high-
er fines and even possible jail
time.”

Many residents and business
leaders in the beach communities
have welcomed the yearlong trial
ban.

Andy Chotiner, a retired Mission

SEE LETTER, Page 11

Flipping Out

SeaWorld gets approval to resume fireworks shows
BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | BEACH&BAY PRESS

PHOTO COURTESY OF SEAWORLD
SeaWorld’s fireworks will return Saturday, March 15, as part of the
park’s Spring into Night event. SeaWorld stopped its nightly sum-
mertime fireworks show in 2006 after Coastkeeper threated to sue
because the park didn’t have a discharge permit required under the
Clean Water Act.SEE FIREWORKS, Page 9

Lady Toreros
capture WCC
championship

BY PAUL DOUGLAS | BEACH&BAY PRESS

The University of San Diego
(USD) women’s basketball team
defeated the University of Gonzaga
70-66 in the West Coast Conference
(WCC) championship March 9 at
USD.

The third-seed Toreros kept a
tight leash on the Bulldogs while
pulling off a stunning upset of the
four-time regular-season champs,
led by Mission Bay alums, point
guard Amanda Rego and center
Amber Sprague.

The victory ensures a spot in the
NCAA tournament in two weeks
among the top 64 teams in the
country. The seedings are to be
decided Monday, March 17.

The cherished victory was built
on wins over Portland 61-57 on
March 6, and Santa Clara 66-72 on
March 8, in order to reach the WCC

SEE TOREROS, Page 17

Murder Trial Starts
Prosecutor says man ‘high fives’
witness after stabbing a homeless
man at Mission Beach. 10

De Anza Update
A Superior Court judge rules that
the city doesn’t have to pay $48
million in relocation costs. 9
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CENTURY211ST.COM

LA JOLLA VILLAGE ELEGANCE!

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.com

Seven new 3BR/3.5BA, 3- and 4-story
townhomes minutes to everything with
beautiful kitchens, ample storage, oversized
3-car garages, elevators, spa tubs, fire-
places, lovely botanical gardens & much
more! Solar, low HOA’s and steps to every-
thing!

JUST BRING
YOUR TOYS!

CHOOSE FROM TWO IN THE PLAZA!

CEAL MUZZY
858/490-6102

Ceal.muzzy@
century21.com

Both are 1 bedrooms and are updated.
Unit 1 is the lowest 1BR in the complex
with high ceiling and no popcorn. From
$229K. Unit 2 is the largest 1BR in the
complex and overlooks the pool. From
$259K. Large private balconies & near all.

MAKE YOUR OFFER NOW!

Sophisticated & spacious Encinitas
home on corner lot with beautiful
landscaping. This 3BR/2.5BA has
vaulted ceilings, recessed lighting,
chrome hardware, Mexican tiled patio
and has lots of windows to make it
light and bright.

DON’T MISS THIS ONE!

Bright 1-bedroom with all amenities in
a prestigious 12-story high rise. Resort
style living in Torrey Pines just min-
utes to the Village, beaches, golf, free-
ways and more. Stove, fridge and
dishwasher included.

AMAZING PANORAMIC VIEWS!

RIDICULOUS TO PASS UP!DON’T LET THIS GO! GUARANTEED TO GO FAST!

Cul-de-sac, 3BR/2BA, Clairemont
home. Updated wit lots of recessed
lighting, some stainless appliances,
soothing colors, dual paned windows
and much more. Two glass doors that
lead to pleasing yard with fruit trees
and roses.

AMAZING PRICE!
$459,000

BUY TODAY AND SAVE!

2BR/2BA, 3rd floor condo priced to
sell. Spectacular bay views from every
room. Completely remodeled with
hardwood floors, floor-to-ceiling mir-
rors, granite counters, custom lighting
and much more. Huge master BR with
huge private patio.

START OFFERS AT $895,000!

BRAND NEW ELEGANCE!

Recently reduced La Jolla Colony
condo. Gorgeous 2BR/1.5BA end unit.
Shows like a model with new stainless
appliances, granite counters, new fix-
tures, washer/dryer inside unit & large
private patio for BBQ fun. Lovely
greenbelt, pool/spa and much more!

YOU CAN LIVE LA JOLLA!

FANTASTIC LOCATION!

3-story, 3BR/3BA condo in PB. Two sided
fireplace, roof-top deck with spiral stairs,
travertine floors, stainless steel appliances
and slab granite counters. Master bath has
European fixtures, skylights & Jacuzzi tub.
Dual glazed windows, 1-car gar + 1 space.

AMAZING PANO VIEWS TOO!

WINDANSEA BEAUTY!

New 2BR/2.5BA townhome with den. Eye
catching garden, leaded glass front door,
high ceilings, travertine floors, slab granite
counters, stainless appliances, fireplace, 2-
car garage and some water views. Flat
screen TV to buyer and COE.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY &
 SUNDAY!

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.com

LIVE THE LA JOLLA DREAM!

Prime Butterfield Estates lot ready for
you to build your dream home. Permit
and building plans available. Seller has
soil and geological technical reports
for review. Seller just reduced and is
entertaining offers from $695,000.

DON’T WAIT!

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.comCENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

619.338.8876 Pager
858.490.6127 Direct

Bernie sosna
“I’ll Come To Your Rescue”

www.BernieSosna.com

EASY DECISION!

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

Stunning 2BR/2BA beach house steps
to water. Seller is entertaining offers
from $979,000. 2 large balconies,
hardwood floors, vaulted ceilings, new
kitchen with granite & stainless steel
appliances, skylights + lots of win-
dows. Nice gated courtyard with deck.

BEST DEAL OUT THERE!

B.O.M. & MAJORLY REDUCED!

Very motivated seller! 2BR/2BA,
 Pacific Beach home on great corner
lot. Upgrade it to your desire or keep it
retro. Some wood floors, round gas
heater. 2-car garage, nice yards and so
much more. In a very desirable loca-
tion near everything.

THIS IS GONNA GO FAST!

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

NOW PENDING

Get some Luck o’ the Irish
Become the lucky owner of one of these newly constructed condos in Pacific Beach or La Jolla!

Pacific Beach

La Jolla
La Jolla

SUPER CUTE CLAIREMONT HOME!

PAUL MARTIN
858/205-7787
pbpaul@san.rr.com

Well kept 3BR/2BA home with hardwood
floors in most the house, large backyard
that backs up to school field, forced heat
and air, fireplace, washer & dryer and on a
corner lot too!

PRICED TO SELL!
$399,000–$429,000

KEARNY MESA STEAL!

Very attractive 3BR/2BA home. The
many upgrades include appliances,
windows, HW floors, carpet, tile and
exterior stucco. Large added family
room and master bedroom suite. Good
size backyard and in a great neighbor -
hood too!

MAKE YOUR OFFER NOW!

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/273-2121

WANTED!

I have a Qualified,
Loan-Approved

Buyer
who needs Property!

Looking for a duplex or

a 2-on-1 located in NW

Pacific Beach.

Call

Paul Martin
858-205-7787

pbpaul@san.rr.com

SALE PENDING

http://www.BernieSosna.com
mailto:pbpaul@san.rr.com
mailto:pbpaul@san.rr.com


Call today for your Free Loan Pre-Approval.*
1-858-752-2978

Financing provided by Coldwell Banker Mortgage, 2000 Lendenhall Road, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054. Licensed by the Department of Corporations under the 
California Residential Mortgage Lending Act. Some restrictions apply. Please contact us for details. *Subject to applicable secondary merket credit and property approval guidelines. 

www.CaMoves.com
4090 Mission Blvd. ■  Pacific Beach ■  858.488.4090

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGERESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Buyer to verify accuracy of all information pertaining to property.
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SAT 1-4
953 Van Nuys St.

$925,000

3134 Haidas Ave.
$464,000

SUN 1-4
4835 Cobb Dr.

$530,000–545,000

SUN 3-6
2383 Beryl St.

$659,000

Ocean & Bay View Contemporary Home! 
2BR/2BA with loft, possibly make huge loft
area into 3rd bedroom or perfect for an
office! Remodeled kitchen, fireplace,
Gorgeous hardwood floors, 17' foot vaulted
ceilings, floor to ceiling windows & views. 

PACIFIC BEACH $839,000

MARIE
TOLSTAD

858.705.1444
www.mtolstad.com

Own a house in Pacific Beach for the price
of a condo! This remodeled 3BR/2.5BA
home has it ALL!  Location, condition, and
price all add up to incredible value.
MLS#076091507 

PACIFIC BEACH $659,000

LAWRENCE
TOLLENAERE

858.740.1011
CaMoves.com/

Lawrence.Tollenaere

DAN 
RYAN

858.454.7344
danryan@

coldwellbanker.com

LA JOLLA $1,250,000

Build second story for potential ocean views!
Original Bird Rock 2 br home, 800 appx sf
with additional 200 appx sf bonus room &
carport. Back yard has mature fruit trees.
Appx 6,573 sf lot & backs to rustic alley.

Downstairs 1000-appx sf duplex unit w/fplc, pvt yard, laundry
in unit. Upstairs 1700-appx sf unit w/fplc, vaulted ceil in liv rm
& master suite. Decks off 2 bedrooms & liv rm plus sep front yard.
16x20 roof deck. MLS#086014653.

MISSION BEACH $1,400,000
4 br, 2.5 ba beach home. 3rd-level penthouse with ocean and
bay views. Near Tourmaline Surfing Park. Oversized 2-car
garage. MLS#076085875.

PACIFIC BEACH $1,249,000-1,369,000

Spacious 2 br, 2 ba 1-level w/panoramic views of Mission Bay,
bird sanctuary, downtown skyline from living area and bed-
rooms. Remodeled kitchen w/newer cabinets & appliances. In-
unit laundry. Gated garage, elevator. MLS#076085809.

PACIFIC BEACH $629,000

Thinking of buying 
or selling your home?

Come by our office 
& talk to our 

agent on duty. 
Open 7 days a week!

Wonderful 2 br, 2 ba Town House with Panoramic Vista Views.
New paint & carpet. Granite tile counters & stainless steel appli-
ances. Laundry room. Master suite w/large walk-in closet & ba
w/spa tub. 2 large view decks! Attached garage with interior
entry. Nice area close to schools, shopping, restaurants & Beach.

PACIFIC BEACH $585,000

Original 1936 duplex home on sunny side
of court with front brick patio/yard. 4 bed-
room, 2 bath upstairs unit at back of prop-
erty over parking, added in 1980's.
Laundry/storage area & decks off living
room & 1 bedroom.

MISSION BEACH $1,225,000

DARLENE
ALLEN

858.539.4412
darlene@

darleneallen.com

Charming 2 br, 2 ba duplex. 1927 cottage w/orig wood flrs
& custom details. Dining area, fplc, laundry, patio. 2nd unit
w/2 br, 2 ba w/fplc, vaulted ceil, 2 decks w/laundry in gar.
On Sail bay w/views! Gar & prkg. MLS#086010324.

MISSION BEACH $2,299,000

ADORABLE 2BR/2BA Townhouse with love-
ly front patio. Beautiful Bamboo Flooring in
living room - Neutral Carpet. Large bed-
rooms with balcony off Master Bedroom.
Built-in closet organizers. Closet Laundry in
upstairs Bathroom. Stainless Steel
Appliances, Gas Stove. 2 Side by Side
Parking Spaces.

PACIFIC BEACH $535,000

MARCIA
GILES

858.539.4419
gilesm@coldwell

banker.com

Nicely landscaped 3 br, 1 ba home with 1-car attached garage.
Close to shopping in great Clairemont location.
MLS#086005725.

CLAIREMONT $464,000
Freshly painted and carpeted 4 br, 2 ba home on corner lot
in convenient Clairemont location. Huge back yard has large
patio area, fruit trees and side gate access for secure for RV
parking. MLS#086006875.

CLAIREMONT $465,000
Reduced $30,000 - Great Value for bay front complex! This
second-floor, completely updated 2 br, 2 ba unit with newly
remodeled kitchen is move-in ready. Bay views from pool side
and common patio area with BBQ. MLS#076066594.

PACIFIC BEACH $549,000

OPEN SAT 1-4

3134 HAIDAS AVE

Great single family home, steps to sand in Mission Beach. 3 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, versatile floor plan, 2-car garage and peak bay
views. Near restaurants and shops, MLS#086010979

MISSION BEACH $975,000

Wonderful 3-story 2 br, 3 ba town home is
just steps to the ocean in South Mission
Beach. Ocean views! Living area is on 2nd
& 3rd floors. Great floor plan includes 2
master suites, both rooms connected by
office area. Side-by-side garage. In move in
condition this is an inviting home as a pri-
mary or secondary residence.

GARY
WILSON

858.245.7147
garywilson@

coldwellbanker.com

LA JOLLA SCHOOL DISTRICT! Comfortable
2 br, 2 ba beach home was remodeled in
the 70's. Sunken living room with fireplace
has French doors to park like back & side
yards. Build up for stunning ocean & sunset
views.

PACIFIC BEACH $925,000

DAN
FERSON

619.247.1799
www.CaMoves.com/

Dan.Ferson

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 
TOP PRODUCERS FOR FEBRUARY!

PAUL THACKREY
Top Selling Units

GARY WILSON
Top Listings Taken

SUE DRISCOLL
Closed Production, 

Top Dollar  
& Top Listings Sold

OPEN SAT 1-4

953 VAN NUYS ST.
MISSION BEACH $945,000

OPEN SUN 3-6

2383 BERYL ST.

This 3BR/2BA home sparkles with pride of
ownership, including custom colors, updat-
ed kitchen and travertine floors. The peace-
ful tropical landscaped backyard features a
private Jacuzzi. 2-Car Garage & off street
RV Parking.  MLS#076070147

CLAIREMONT $530,000 – $545,000

LAURA LYNN
HUGYEZ

619.823.2226
lauralynn@

coldwellbanker.com

OPEN SUN 1-4

4835 COBB DR.

http://www.CaMoves.com
http://www.mtolstad.com
http://www.CaMoves.com
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COURTESY PHOTO
The Grunion Greeters are gearing up to collect data on the small fish when they return to spawn on the beach two to six
nights after the full and new moon after high tide.

It’s springtime again, which
means love is in the air. For
grunion, love is on the sand.

“They’re elusive fish,” said
Grunion Greeters project director
Melissa Studer. “There’s some-
thing kind of mysterious about
them.”

Each year during the spring
spawning season, thousands of
these small fish come ashore to
spawn in one of the most rare
practices in the animal kingdom.

“It’s actually phenomenal,”
Studer said. “There could be thou-
sands of fish up on the sand all at

you’re your feet all up and down
as far as you can see.”

The Grunion Greeters project
began in San Diego in 2002, creat-
ed to protect grunion and their
spawning process through the
study of human impact on the fish.
This year, the organization is col-
lecting data for the first long-term
population assessment of the
grunion.

The group is seeking volunteers
to monitor local beaches and col-
lect scientific information during
the runs. For a two-hour period
during the late-night runs, volun-
teers collect scientific data which
they then send to the Grunion

Greeters’ website.
“This is an opportunity to not

only experience this wonderful,
unique opportunity that’s only
here in California and nowhere
else in the world,” Studer said.
“But in addition to that, they can
participate in a real scientific
study.”

Interested volunteers must
attend a March 25 workshop at
Birch Aquarium at Scripps. The
deadline to apply for the workshop
is March 19.

At the workshop, volunteers will
learn the biology of the grunion

Volunteers get ready to greet grunion

SEE GRUNION, Page 6

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | BEACH&BAY PRESS



Pacific Beach Middle School
(PBMS) was recently authorized as
an International Baccalaureate (IB)
World School, enabling the school
to offer the academically presti-
gious program. Only one other
school in San Diego can offer the
Middle Years IB Program.

PBMS’ authorization allows chil-
dren to follow on a track from ele-
mentary school to high school. Stu-
dents can start at IB candidate
schools Kate Sessions and Crown
Point elementary schools and move
on to Mission Bay High School’s
accredited IB program. Graduates
of PBMS get automatic articulation
to Mission Bay High School’s IB
program. 

Based in Geneva, Switzerland,
the IB program is similar to the
Advanced Placement program but
better known on a global scale.

According to PBMS, the program
stresses a holistic approach, with
no mandated course content but
instead stressed interdisciplinary
learning, which in turn causes
teachers of different grade levels
and subjects to work together. They
must meet regional and state stan-
dards along with the standards but
forth by the IB program.  The 850-
student school is required to offer
every single child eight core areas
every year: English, a second lan-
guage, math, technology, art, histo-
ry, science and physical education. 

Participants in the IB program are
encouraged to not only think criti-
cally and ask questions, but also to
be globally aware and to be
responsible, helpful community
members.

“Students really understand
more global issues,” said Jennifer
Sims, IB coordinator for PBMS and
the two elementary schools.
“There’s five global themes which
let students find out what kind of
learner they are, take control of
their learning and see how what
we do affects all our different envi-
ronments, from the classroom to
the world.”

Another IB standard is that chil-
dren begin to study a foreign lan-
guage in elementary school and
continue it through to high school.
An IB diploma can be a gold star on
a college application because IB is
considered such a first-rate college
preparatory program.  

“To get an IB diploma, students

must pass every single one of their
exams, unlike with AP,” Sims said.
“There’s also a service and creativ-
ity requirement and a writing com-
ponent. An IB diploma shows that
a student is well rounded, knowl-
edgeable and intelligent and can
handle rigorous education.” 

Service is a large part of the IB
program, with a service require-
ment even in middle school. Stu-
dents must pass the requirement
of 10, 15 and 20 hours of service in
6th through 8th grades and must
present their service to a panel to
participate in 8th grade promotion.

“One day we came out to our cars
and science students had written
all over our windows. All the teach-
ers then received emails telling us
that the kids had checked all of our
air pressures and whose was low
and how much gas we could save.
It was a super-simple way for them
to not only get people to actually do
something, but it was much more
fun for them to learn about air pres-
sure that way,” Sims said. 

Pacific Beach schools have seen
many improvements recently,
which would convince Pacific
Beach families to keep their chil-
dren in area schools.

“We’re trying to capture our kids
and show them there’s an awe-
some education right here for free.
There’s been a big jump in local
enrollment. We’re making public
education more competitive,” Sims
said. 
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PB Middle School authorized for IB program
BY STEPHANIE SAPIN | BEACH&BAY PRESS

PHOTO COURTESY OF PAM DEITZ
Kate Sessions Elementary principal Sue DeVicariis poses with the school’s
newly elected student council. 

Pacific Beach
School Information
March 13-19
(Schools will be closed March
17-23 for Spring Break)

BayView Terrace
Contact: Jennifer Ruffo
Jruffo@sandi.net
March 13 & 14: Parent/Teacher
Conferences

Crown Point Elementary
Contact: Cathy Calderon
ccalderon@sandi.net
Fri., March 14: Spring Pictures

Kate Sessions Elementary 
Contact: Evan Bloom
calcandids@aol.com
March 13 & 14: Parent/Teacher
Conferences
Every Wed: Half Day Pizza Sales
Every Wed: 8:30 a.m. School
Tour/IB Info – Office 

Pacific Beach Elementary
Contact: Laura Daly
Daly5@san.rr.com
Every Wed: Half Day Pizza Sales
Every Fri: 5th Grade Ice Cream
Sales After School

Pacific Beach Middle School
Contact: Pam Deitz
mbhsaa@earthlink.net
Thurs., March 13: New Parent
Tour/IB Information, Library, 8
a.m.
Fri., March 14: End of Grading
Period – Progress reports
Every Tues & Thurs: After
School Band, 2:20 p.m.
Every Wed: After School Sound
Waves Choir
Ongoing: Mural Madness
Contribution Drive

Mission Bay High School
Contact: Lori Glasgow
mbhsfriends@yahoo.com
Ongoing: Contributions Drive
& Escrip Sign Up

SCHOOLnews

An IB diploma shows that
a student is well rounded,

knowledgeable and
intelligent and can handle

rigorous education.
JENNIFER SIMS

IB COORDINATOR

HOMES
SHOWCASE of

1st Choice Pacific
845 Garnet Ave.

BUYER BEWARE
Now is the time to Make a Deal!

More Homes for Sale and
Lower Interest Rates!

So don’t wait or hesitate!
CALL NOW AND TAKE ACTION

858-273-2121

mailto:Jruffo@sandi.net
mailto:ccalderon@sandi.net
mailto:calcandids@aol.com
mailto:Daly5@san.rr.com
mailto:mbhsaa@earthlink.net
mailto:mbhsfriends@yahoo.com


A group of La Jollans have a
novel approach to keeping the
homeless from sitting on the pub-
lic benches in their tony shopping
district. Members of Promote La
Jolla are looking for volunteers to
sit on the benches along Prospect
Street and Girard Avenue so the
homeless can’t lounge in front of
the upscale restaurants, boutiques
and galleries.

Esther Viti with Promote La Jolla
chaired a program to install new
benches in the village. She said
merchants have been complaining
about the homeless sitting on the
benches.

“We’ve been cleaning up La
Jolla,” Viti said.

She has a plan. She’s seeking
volunteers to sit on the benches in
shifts to prevent the homeless from
sitting on them.

La Jolla resident Jackie Sengle
said she is concerned the home-
less are taking over the area, con-
gregating behind Vons and
Jonathans, where the recycling
bins are located.

“Why would we have volunteers
sit on the benches? C’mon,” Sengle
asked. “Not [just] sit on a bench
and volunteer, I mean c’mon let’s
take action.

“Instead of doing the right thing
and asking them to go away, [the
volunteers will] sit on the benches,”
Sengle said. “I fault it all on Vons
for making them comfortable.”

Vita calls her plan Street Solu-
tions.

“Street Solutions handles all the
undesirables,” Viti said. “It’s a pro-
gram where you hire people to
come in and they tell these people
to move on. Right now it’s just in

the organization stage.”
In the next three months or so,

she said Street Solutions should go
into effect.

“I am a ‘do-er,’” Viti said.
Although the police said the

homeless are perfectly within the
law, Viti said they are soliciting,
which is a misdemeanor.

“I am gonna get that person who
is sick off the street,” she said. “The
Jewel cannot stay beautiful with
all these people running around.”

One of the people Viti would like
to see gone from the benches is
Chris Kallmeyer, a 52 year old San
Diego native who said he’s been
homeless in La Jolla for five years.

“That’s just child’s play,”
Kallmeyer said, referring to Viti’s
plans. “Those people are just very
frustrated with themselves.”

Kallmeyer doesn’t think Viti will
have much luck with her bench
strategy.

“They can’t sit on those benches
forever,” he said.

Although Kallmeyer said he
brings in close to $1,000 a month,
he said he spends his money on
Starbucks coffee and Lotto tickets

which prevents him from living in
a shelter.

He said he prefers the streets of
La Jolla to the rat- and drug-infest-
ed hotels downtown. But Kallmey-
er doesn’t associate with most of
the homeless, he said. Half have
good educations, and are in a sim-
ilar predicament, while the other
half are on drugs or alcohol, he
said.

“It’s getting very dangerous here
now too,” Kallmeyer said. Not
because of any influx of homeless,
he explained, but because of all the
traffic noise.

“The noise level is running 24
hours a day, and the body level is
too,” he said.

No matter what programs take
place in La Jolla, Kallmeyer said he
likes to live there because it is con-
venient. Everything is close and
without a car, that is a necessity, he
said.

But despite of Viti actions,
Kallmeyer said he isn’t planning
on leaving. That doesn’t mean Viti
is giving up either.

“We are getting complaints big
time,” she said.
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Homeless: don’t sit, don’t stay in La Jolla
BY ALYSSA RAMOS | BEACH&BAY PRESS

run. The Grunion Greeters has
selected to observe the fish April
22 and 23 and May 7, 8, 21 and 22.

These are just a few of the dates
during the peak season, which typ-
ically runs from April through
early June. A complete list of the
dates can be found from a link on
the Grunion Greeters’ website.

“If they’re going to plan on being

out anyway, we would really hope
they would come and participate
in our project,” Studer said.

Official sites in San Diego Coun-
ty where Grunion Greeters will
collect data include Mission Beach,
Pacific Beach, Ocean Beach and
La Jolla Shores, along with Impe-
rial Beach, Silver Strand, Corona-
do, Del Mar, Moonlight Beach and
Oceanside.

For grunion run dates, or to
become a grunion greeter, visit
www.grunion.org.

GRUNION
CONTINUED FROM Page 4

http://www.grunion.org


Santa Clara Rec hosting
spring carnival on Sat.

Santa Clara Recreation Center is
hosting its annual spring carnival
from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-
day, March 18. The event will
include an egg hunt, carnival
games, crafts, food and photo
opportunities.

The egg hunt is organized by age
groups:
• 10:30 a.m. for children 3 and
younger
• 11 a.m. for children 4 to 6
• 11:30 a.m. for children 7 to 9
• Noon for children 10 to 13.

Children should bring a basket
for the egg hunt

Santa Clara Recreation Center is
located at 1008 Santa Clara Place.
For information call (858) 581-
9928.

Deckhand charged
with attempted murder

A deckhand who is accused of
stabbing another while on board
the fishing vessel Alaska will stand
trial April 15 for attempted murder
and assault with a deadly weapon.

Robert David Legerrette, 69, is
accused of stabbing David Cun-
ningham, 52, at 5:50 a.m. on Aug.
11, 2007. The vessel was moored
at 750 North Harbor Drive at the
time. Cunningham testified against
him at the preliminary hearing in
Nov. when Legerrette was ordered
to stand trial on all charges.

The prosecutor said there is no
known motive in the stabbing. But
Legerrette is also accused of being
under the influence of Vicodin,
codeine and morphine at the time,
according to court records. Both
his attorney and the prosecutor
stipulated that Legerrette’s blood
contained those drugs and they did
not need to call a medical examin-
er to testify about it.

Legerrette has a prior conviction
for robbery in 1971. He also has
been convicted of attempted theft
in 1997 and burglary in 2000,
records show.

Cunningham was stabbed in his
upper body and has recovered.
The case was investigated by San
Diego Harbor Police and Leg-
errette remains in the George F.
Bailey Detention Facility on
$500,000 bail.

City invites kids to enter
conservation art contest

San Diego students in first
through six grades are invited to
participate in the City of San Diego
Water Department’s eighth annual
Water Conservation Poster Contest.

The contest invites all public, pri-
vate and home-school teachers to
use art to help students learn
about water conservation. Accord-
ing to the water department, each
person uses approximately 80 to
100 gallons of water every day,
with San Diego importing about 90
percent of our water.

The theme for this year’s contest
is “Water Wins!” to get students
thinking about what everyone can
do to save water.

“We’re trying to get kids
involved in water conservation.
Kids can be very persuasive in the
household; they can nag mom and
dad to turn off the water while
brushing their teeth. We’re trying
to jump start them into the water
conservation process with this
contest,” said Kurt Kidman,
spokesperson for the San Diego
Water Department.

Entries must be original artwork
drawn horizontally on an 11-by-
14 inch paper. A teacher should
submit the poster along with a
class entry form by March 26.

Posters can only be done by one
child and will not be returned. 

Water Department staff will
judge the posters based on their
water conservation message, neat-
ness, creativity, originality and
visual effectiveness.

All entrants will receive a cer-
tificate of participation, but 18 win-
ners will be selected: first, second,
and third place for each grade
level. All winners will be recog-
nized at a City Council meeting and
will receive a Certificate of Excel-
lence, a U.S. savings bond, and
four tickets to the Reuben H. Fleet
Science Center.

The 18 selected posters will be
displayed in the City Administra-
tion Building, at the San Diego
County Fair in the San Diego
Watercolor Society’s Gallery, and
will also be featured in the 2009
Water Conservation Calendar.

More information, entry forms,
and a free activity book are all
available at
www.sandiego.gov/water/conser-
vation. The City of San Diego Water
Department can be reached at
(619) 533-5312. 

PB Middle seeks
donors for new mural 

Pacific Beach Middle School
(PBMS) plans to add a new mural
to honor departing principal
Michelle Irwin and welcome a new
principal. In celebration of the four
years Irwin has worked at the
school, the school will dedicate a
mural above the auditorium on
Ingraham Street that will feature
sea life below the Crystal Pier with
Law Street in the background.

Those familiar with the school
already enjoy PBMS’ current
murals. Tom Plonka, local artist
and owner of ArtBiz San Diego,
has previously painted murals at
PBMS featuring other oceanic

themes, such as the dolphin mural
that adorns the school’s name. 

The murals have been part of
the effort to make the school more
appealing to neighborhood fami-
lies who often have to choose
between PBMS and private schools
with more funding. Irwin has per-
sonally played a large part in mar-
keting the school, and the mural
will honor her efforts. Along with
revamping the campus, Irwin has
worked to get the school autho-
rized as an International Baccalau-
reate World School, a renowned
educational program. 

The school has raised half of the
$4,000 needed for the mural, and
started ‘Mural Madness,” a cam-
paign to raise the remainder of the
money last month.  The school is
asking each student to bring in $5
and is also asking for donations
from the community. 

Donations can be sent to: 
PBMS, Attn: Mrs. Irwin – MURAL
4676 Ingraham St.
San Diego, CA 92109

Blood Bank offers free
bone marrow testing

Free bone marrow testing is
being offered at all San Diego
Blood Bank Donor Centers until
the end of March. The Bone Mar-
row Foundation of San Diego’s
donation is allowing people to join
the national registry without pay-
ing the $52 for tissue typing.

Healthy adults between the ages
of 18 and 60 are being urged to
join the National Marrow Donor
Program (NMDP) registry in case
he or she may be a match for one
of the thousands looking for a
stem cell donor.

To join the registry, a small
amount of blood is needed for
analysis. According to NMDP, if
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EN GARDE, GARAGE SELLER
There was no swordplay involved at the “dueling” yardsales at Vanitie Court
Saturday, March 8. 

SEE BRIEFS, Page 11

$100 Off!
Mixed Martial Arts Training

(619) 223-8827
4993 Niagara Ave. #109 • OCEAN BEACH

www.gojiubujitsu.com or 
www.settingsunmartialarts.com

SETTING SUN MIXED MARTIAL ARTS
Learn UFC, MMA & BJJ the safe way.

• Men, Women and Children get a GREAT workout!
• Learn MMA without physical abuse, injury, 

bruised faces or cauliflower ears. 
• Learn Self-Defense techniques!

6 WEEKS »

ONLY $99
(Plus a FREE uniform)

Go Jiu Bujitsu is a combination of

JIU-JITSU,  KARATE,  JUDO

http://www.sandiego.gov/water/conser-vation.The
http://www.sandiego.gov/water/conser-vation.The
http://www.sandiego.gov/water/conser-vation.The
http://www.gojiubujitsu.com
http://www.settingsunmartialarts.com


“Paying for parking is ridicu-
lous.”

“Why should we pay to park
when we pay income tax, gaso-
line tax, car registration fees and
sales tax?”

This money should be ample to
fix our neighborhoods. The
curbs, streets, streetlights, pot-
holes, sidewalks and dying trees
should be fixed by the City of San
Diego in Pacific Beach because…
we pay taxes.

If only these realities would
solve our problems. The City of
San Diego and State of California
are facing massive budget
deficits; there are not funds
available to fix our infrastruc-
ture, let alone solve our parking
problems. And if you think park-
ing at the beach is free right now,
think again. We’re all paying to
park at the beach. 

“So who pays for free park-
ing?”

The residents and visitors of
PB pay. We sit in traffic while our
cars spew exhaust. We circle the
neighborhood looking for that
one “free” spot, avoiding the
dozens of reasonably priced pri-
vate paid parking lots (wasting
fuel and time). We pay parking
enforcement officers to chalk
endless tires on vehicles in two-

hour parking spots (overextend-
ing a limited enforcement bud-
get). We shuffle between two-
hour parking spots to avoid a
citation. Our neighborhood is
crumbling and we’re polluting
our beach all because we think
parking should be free. 

Anyone who believes in saving
the environment, preserving nat-
ural resources, conserving ener-
gy, preventing emissions and
promoting the enhancement of
our community should be advo-
cating a parking plan that
encourages parking space
turnover.

Walker Consultants developed
a parking management plan
detailing different strategies that
have been successful in other
communities. The goal of the
Pacific Beach Community Park-
ing District (PBCPD) is to develop
our own parking plan. The
PBCPD is trying to promote car-
pooling, public transportation,
bicycling, walking, beach shuttles
and leaving cars in their drive-
ways whenever possible.

We all pay taxes, but it is our
responsibility as PB
residents/business owners to
take the initiative to revitalize
our community and solve our
own problems. The PBCPD (com-
prised of residents and members
of PB Planning Committee, Pacif-

ic Beach Town Council and Dis-
cover PB) is in the process of
developing a plan that is sup-
ported by residents and partici-
pating community groups to help
the community. 

Pacific Beach needs a limited
block pilot program that will
monitor on-street paid parking in
the highest traffic areas in the
commercial district (not coastal)
with extended enforcement
hours as suited by parking
demand. This will effectively cre-
ate more parking inventory as
the private lots will be better uti-
lized. The PBCPD would manage
45 to 75 percent (depending on
the City Council resolution) of
paid parking revenues to repair
our curbs, streets, streetlights,
potholes, sidewalks and dying
trees for our community.

Downtown and Little Italy are
recent examples of how a parking

plan can make a positive commu-
nity impact. Pacific Beach is at
125 percent of capacity for park-
ing, and a pilot program will help
our community combat “cruising
for parking” and create revenues
for our neighborhood revitaliza-
tion (PB gets $0 a year now). 

I am a volunteer who has
donated hundreds of hours and
personal funds towards commu-
nity projects and a resident who
has lived/worked in Pacific Beach
for almost 20 years. These opin-
ions are my own…but I can guar-
antee that the only special inter-
est for parking revenues are
supporting efforts to promote,
clean and preserve a better Pacif-
ic Beach. 

Mike McNeill is the chair of
Pacific Beach Community
Parking District President and
member of Discover Pacific
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GUEST COMMENTARY

HAVING MADE TRIPS TO
FALLBROOK and Campo on suc-
cessive days, I happened to check
my trip odometer while sitting at
the stoplight at Fanuel and Garnet.
Wow!!! 350 miles on three-quar-
ters of a tank of gas. Not bad for a
’95 Mustang. Then the figure
changed to 351, and I realized I
had been staring absentmindedly
at the digital clock. Don’t tell the
DMV — they’ll try and take my
license away. Kind of reminds me
of a few years back, when I was
trying to reset the digital clock in
my car for daylight-saving time. It
was after noon but the clock insist-
ed on displaying a big “AM.” I
eventually discovered the alterna-
tive was “FM,” not “PM.”

Artistic Licenses: My neighbor
Sandy Gough actually emailed me
a shot of a car across the street —
“QT BUNS.” I wonder if it belongs
to Subway owner Lynda Tickey,
whose Soroptimist motto is, “You’ll
love my buns.”

25 Years Ago: Oh, the irony.
Neverending storms and high surf
prevented an engineering firm
from determining the extent of
damage suffered by Crystal Pier
when it lost 57 pilings and 7,400
square feet to a rogue wave on
Jan. 23, 1983.

50 Years Ago: The Evening Tri-
bune for March 6, 1958, had a
lovely ad for Pacific Southwest Air-
lines. Remember PSA? Their claim
to fame in 1958 was “4-engine
service on all flights” — and we’re
not talking about jet engines.
$15.44 to San Francisco and back.
$5.45 for a round trip to Los Ange-
les (plus tax in both cases).

75 Years Ago: “A. L. and Mrs.
Starr were given a surprise on the
evening of their 33rd wedding
anniversary,” noted the Beach
Paragraphs column in the March
3, 1933, Evening Tribune.
“Friends arrived at their home on
Verona court, Mission Beach car-
rying their refreshments and a gift
in honor of the occasion.” Carrying
their refreshments, you say?
Things haven’t changed much in
Mission Beach in that regard.

100 Years Ago: The office build-
ing and warehouse of the Western
Lumber Company were purchased
by the Los Angeles & San Diego
Beach railway for use as a city
depot and freight shed. The struc-
tures, at the northwest corner of
India and D (Broadway) in down-
town San Diego, will replace the
aging facilities formerly being used
by the company, which provided
rail service to Pacific Beach and
La Jolla.

John Fry may be reached at
(858) 272-6655 or mail@johnfry.
com.

John Fry

Now &
Then

The true cost of free parking
BY MIKE MCNEILL
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Clean Water Act.
The notice brought the fire-

works to a haul about two weeks
early that year and gave Sea-
World officials 60 days to apply
to the Water Quality Control
Board for the permit — which
they did.

“We never actually filed the
lawsuit because [applying for the
permit] was the outcome we
we’re seeking,” said Gabriel
Solmer, a legal director with
Coastkeeper.

She said under the permit Sea-
World would check bay water
samples three times a year imme-
diately after its biggest displays.
Analysts would check for poten-

tial contaminants such as copper,
zinc and perchlorates — which
she said are chemicals found in
rocket fuel used to propel the fire-
works.

With the permit in place, Sea-
World has launched their Spring
into Night events complete with
extended hours and the “Sky-
Blast” fireworks show.

According to a statement
released by SeaWorld, the park
will stay open from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. with nightly fireworks dis-
plays starting Saturday, March
15, through Sunday, March 30.

The fireworks will also light up
the weekend nights starting Sat-
urday, April 5, through Sunday,
May 18, officials said.

The display returns to a night-
ly run staring Saturday, June 14,
through Labor Day weekend.

FIREWORKS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

A Superior Court judge rejected a
request by the De Anza Cove Home-
owners Association, which repre-
sents residents at the De Anza Cove
mobile home park, that the city pay
$48 million in relocation costs when
the park is closed.

This is another step in a 26-year-
old legal battle to close the park and
return the public land for public
use.

The ruling affects more than 325
mobile homes at the northeast cor-
ner of Mission Bay.

According to the City Attorney’s
Office, the city must follow the city’s
mobile home closure ordinance and
provide relocation assistance. 

The ordinance requires compen-
sation for relocation. The guidelines
for the amount received by own-
ers and tenants will be set by the
judge.

Two “special masters” — which
are legal professionals, such as
retired judges — must oversee the
park’s closure. A relocation impact
report must also be prepared and
submitted to the overseers for
review.

The city will also retain a reloca-
tion director to help people with
relocation and assist residents with
special needs.

Previous steps to close the park
two years ago created a tense sit-
uation with the tenants when the
city began removing trees, towing
residents’ cars and hiring armed
security guards to patrol the park.
The City Council eventually
replaced the management compa-
ny behind the aggressive actions
after the homeowners association
filed a suit against the company.

To view the recent Superior
Court ruling, visit www.sandiegoc-
ityattorney.org.

Judge rejects De Anza relocation figure
BY LARRY HARMON | BEACH&BAY PRESS

PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS
A Superior Court judge recently rejected the De Anza Cove Homeowners Asso-
ciation request for $48 million for relocation costs when the Mission Bay land
is returned for public use.

BARONS’ Temecula Set To Make
 National Television Appearance

What: BARONS marketplace will appear in the third episode of ABC’s
new hit reality show, “Here Come the Newlyweds.” ABC brought over 100
members of their crew to capture the excitement of the newlyweds as
they competed against each other inside of BARONS. Everyone had a
great time while filming, with loyal customers and staff witnessing, first-
hand, the excitement and crazy contests that make this show so enter-
taining. 

Who: Over the years, BARONS marketplace, has made a name for it-
self as no ordinary place to shop. One look at their bins full of fresh pro-
duce and bright aisles with organic, natural and specialty foods usually
priced 25–35% less than other markets – it’s clear shopping at BARONS
is no ordinary experience. Family-owned and operated, BARONS’ cus-
tomers enjoy a unique, home-style and family-friendly atmosphere unlike
other markets.

“It was great to see such community involvement. Watching regular
customers interact with the ABC staff and contestants was exciting,” said
Sergio Guzman, manager of BARONS' Temecula. “There were also many
funny moments that took place during the shoot. Definitely, tune in on
Sunday to laugh and cheer on your favorite couple!” 

BARONS is honored to join forces with the top network and looks for-
ward to continuing this great relationship in the future. Be sure to tune
in every Sunday to watch the seven couples compete for the ultimate cash
prize to help jump start this new chapter in their lives.

Where: BARONS has three locations: Rancho Bernardo, 11828 Ran-
cho Bernardo Road, San Diego, CA 92128, Point Loma, 4001 West Point
Loma Blvd., San Diego, CA 92110 and its soon-to- be famous Temecula
location. BARONS' Temecula is located at 31939 Rancho California Road,
Temecula, California 92591 (right on your way to the wineries). 

Why: Join BARONS and the rest of the nation and tune in to watch
seven diverse, sexy, and competitive couples compete in various physical
and mental challenges to test their relationships. This third episode fea-
tures difficult challenges and fierce competition filmed entirely at
BARONS, which provides an excellent backdrop for this newlywed face-
off.

When: Sunday, March 16, 2008. “Here Come the Newlyweds” airs on
ABC at 10 P.M. ET/PT. For more information about BARONS, visit
www.baronsmarketplace.com.

ADVERTORIAL

Southwestern Indian Den

We just got back from a Buying Trip - 
come see our Fine Native American Jewelry!

- OLD AND NEW - 
sterling silver & genuine stones

from artisans of arizona and new mexico

Museum Quality - Affordable Prices

Bring in this ad and receive FREE 
Stud Earrings or this Bill Rabbit wolf poster

1201 First St. #104 
619-435-3561 Coronado Ferry Landing - on the Bay  

While 
Supplies
Last!

858.273.0023 · www.flowergirls.biz
4645 Cass St · Ste 101 · Pacific Beach
across from PB Post Office • Formerly located on Garnet & Gresham

http://www.sandiegoc-ityattorney.org
http://www.sandiegoc-ityattorney.org
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A homeless man’s spinal cord
was severed with a deadly swing
of a knife during an altercation in
the sand at Mission Beach by a
man who later bragged about it, a
prosecutor told a jury Tuesday in
the defendant’s murder trial.

Richard James Welk, 47, of San
Diego, is accused of killing David
Fortner, 51, on April 28, 2007,
after he and Fortner briefly quar-
reled at the beach near the 700
block of Ventura Place. 

His attorney, Bruce Kotler, told a
San Diego Superior Court jury that
Welk did stab Fortner but did it in
self-defense after the drunken vic-
tim accosted him. Kotler told
jurors the victim began to choke
Welk and he “defended himself”
from a fight the victim started. He
said Fortner was 6 feet tall and
weighed more than Welk, who is 5
feet 6 inches tall.

“He was killed, stabbed on the
beach in front of a crowd of
stunned onlookers,” said Deputy
District Attorney Michael Zachry.
“This is not a case of legitimate
self defense. There was no need to
kill him.”

Witnesses will testify they saw
Welk leave the scene with his bicy-
cle and put it in his truck and
drive off. A witness got a partial
license plate, but San Diego police
arrested Welk later that night
after a woman overheard him
talking about the slaying.

Welk went over to a female
friend’s house in Normal Heights
and told her about what hap-
pened that evening, Zachry said.

“He told them he stabbed a
homeless man in the neck or ear,”
Zachry said.

When a television newscast
aired a segment about the slay-
ing, Welk pointed to the television
and said, “That’s me,” according
to the prosecutor.

Another woman at the house
was shocked to hear Welk’s
admission, and she called 911.

A paralegal in the DA’s office
demonstrated how the knife came
in contact with the victim’s neck,
and Zachry showed the jury a
chart of where Fortner’s vertebra
was cut. Fortner collapsed to the
ground and never moved after
that, the prosecutor said.

“He was completely paralyzed
from the moment his spinal cord
was cut. This was done by design.
His aim was true,” Zachry said.

The first witness, Elsie Mashu-
ca, testified she saw the stabbing
and noticed the defendant “gave a
congratulatory handshake, more
like a sports handshake” to anoth-
er man who witnessed the inci-
dent.

Mashuca said Welk gave “a high
five” to one man, then “got on his
bike and rode away.”

Both attorneys agreed that Fort-
ner was drunk at the time and he
was seen staggering before he
encountered Welk. His blood/alco-

hol level was .26, which is more
than three times the legal limit for
drunk driving, Zachry said.

Kotler said Fortner was carry-
ing a boombox and listening to
music with earphones. He said
Fortner began to rant and scream
and “walked right up to his face”
and touched Welk offensively.

Welk “firmly pushed him away,”
and he fell into Welk’s bicycle,
Kotler said.

“Mr. Fortner chose to engage
Mr. Welk in a fight. He took off his
jacket and earphones,” Kotler
said, adding that Fortner then
choked him.

Welk broke the chokehold, and
Fortner kept trying to punch Welk
but missed, according to the
defense attorney. Welk told him to
“stay away from me,” but instead,
“he charged at Mr. Welk.”  

Kotler told the six-man, six-
woman jury that Welk pulled a
knife and initially inflicted “a
superficial slash” on Fortner’s
arm, but that didn’t cause Fort-
ner to walk away. Welk was fear-
ful, and “acted out of instinct,”
when he swung the knife and
stabbed Fortner, who then col-
lapsed.

He said he was “in a state of
fear, and in a state of shock.”

Kotler said one man then
approached Welk, shook his hand,
and said, “Good show.”

The defense attorney said he
will ask jurors to find Welk not
guilty of any charge because he
“acted in self-defense and his
belief in his need to use deadly
force.”

Welk remains in the George F.
Bailey Detention Facility on $1
million bail.
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Murder trial begins in MB stabbing case
BY NEAL PUTNAM | BEACH&BAY PRESS

This is not a case of
legitimate self defense.

There was no need
to kill him.
MICHAEL ZACHRY
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participants are a potential match
they will be contacted to discuss
the transplant process. Adult
donors are asked to donate in one
of two ways, the most common of
which is comparable to donating
plasma. The second is a simple
outpatient surgical procedure
with marrow being removed from
the donor’s pelvis.

Individuals from varied ethnic
backgrounds are encouraged to
register because ethnicity and
race affect the probability of a
match. Donors must have no his-
tory of asthma, cancer, diabetes,
neck or back problems, heart or
circulatory disease and must be
within 20 percent of the ideal
weight for their height and age as
set by the NMDP.

For more information, call (619)
400-8268, or visit www.sandiego
bloodbank.org/bonemarrow.

BRIEFS
CONTINUED FROM Page 7
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Now in its 15th year of service,
the Retired Senior Volunteer Pro-
gram (RSVP) continues to make
an impact as an augmentation
force for law enforcement and the
San Diego community as a whole.

“It has turned into a major
enhancement of the San Diego
Police Department (SDPD),” said
Don Walton, administrator of
RSVP’s Western Division.

RSVP was created when a
group of citizens in Rancho
Bernardo suggested to the SDPD
that a volunteer program would
benefit the city. Then-Police Chief
Jerry Sanders approved the idea.
Rancho Bernardo graduated 21
volunteers from the first academy
in June 1992.

Walton has been affiliated with
RSVP for more than 12 years. He
started the Western Division pro-
gram, which includes Ocean Beach,
Point Loma, Loma Portal, Hillcrest,
Mission Hills and areas of North
Park and Linda Vista.

Currently, RSVP consists of 12
programs across San Diego and
boasts more than 500 volunteers.
Walton said 11 of the subdivisions
deal with community service and
public interaction, while a traffic
subdivision responds to vehicle
related  incidents.

The variety of functions RSVP
performs on a daily or weekly basis
include checking on elderly people
living alone, ensuring the security of
registered vacation homes, bank
observation checks and enforcing
disabled parking laws. Walton said
that with uniformed police officers
already overwhelmed, these neces-
sary tasks could not be done with-
out the presence of RSVP.

“The duties that we perform
every day citywide are things that
the police department cannot possi-

bly do,” he said.
Through their efforts, RSVP saves

the police department both time
and money, Walton said.

Annie Anderson, a police officer
and the city’s coordinator of RSVP,
said program volunteers save the
police department 110,000 working
hours per year. At an average of $18
per hour, that means the program
saves the police department nearly
$2 million each year.

Those over the age of 50 interest-
ed in becoming a member of RSVP
can call police headquarters or any
police substation for additional infor-
mation. The time commitment
involved is three eight-hour shifts
per month.

“We’re always looking for new
members,” Walton said.

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | BEACH&BAY PRESS

The duties that we
perform every day

citywide are things that
the police department
cannot possibly do.

DON WALTON
RETIRED SENIOR

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

Beach resident, said he’s noticed a
cleaner beach and boardwalk.

“I bike and [Roller]blade and
walk on the boardwalk,” he said.
“I see more families and less
cigarette butts, beer cans. There’s
less litter and it’s cleaner.”

His words echo those of mem-
bers from the grassroots organiza-
tion Safebeaches.org. The group
remains a driving force supporting
the ordinance. Many members
joined Aguirre at the beach during
the conference.

Denny Knox, executive director
of Ocean Beach MainStreet Associ-
ation (OBMA), said her office has
received fewer calls about the
alcohol ban overall. At first, she
said, calls to the OBMA offices
were mostly against the ban, but
she added that when people saw it
got rid of some who regularly
drank at the foot of Newport
Avenue, the tone of the calls quick-
ly changed.

“We get a lot less complaints on
a daily [basis]… [W]e’ve had very
few calls about things happening
at the beach, and our call volume
of complaints has gone down,”
Knox said.

Though police and lifeguards
have already issued about 17 mis-
demeanor citations and arrested
two in Ocean Beach since the start
of the ban, Knox added that the
real test of the ban would come as
the weather warms up.

Jacob Pyle, spokesperson for
Freepb.org, also thinks the test
would come when warmer months
attract thousands to the beach.

He said a reason neighbors
report less homeless and tran-
sients drinking at the beach is
because it’s cold near the beach
this time of year. He said many
community members are exagger-
ating the effects of the ban.

“All of a sudden they’re saying
that everything is better, and fact of
the matter is, it hasn’t changed a
bit. [The beach] looks exactly as it
has every February, March for as
far back as I can remember,” he
said.

Pyle added that a consequence
of the ban is that it would attract
people to some community parks
during the major holidays. Some
parks, such as Kate Sessions
Memorial Park in Pacific Beach
and Ocean Beach Community
Park, only have partial restrictions
on alcohol from 8 p.m. to 8 a.m.,
according to city documents.

Copies of the beach-ban ordi-
nance are posted online at
www.sandiegocityattorney.org.
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Don’t let this fish get away.
Whether you call the beach home
for a week or a lifetime, you’ll want
to catch the new Red Marlin
restaurant’s vacation vibe and fla-
vorful fare.

Launched in late January, Red
Marlin benefited from the $65 mil-
lion renovation of the Hyatt Regen-
cy Mission Bay Spa and Marina,
formerly known as the Hyatt
Regency Islandia, at 1441 Quivira
Road.

The redesign capitalized on what
are arguably the restaurant’s best
features, its bayfront location and
harbor views. Now the restaurant
can make the most of its rooms
with a view, accommodating up to
311 guests. With a variety of casu-
al to more elegant seating options
within the same restaurant, any
diner drifting by will be hooked.
Patrons can choose from open-air
terrace, indoor and outdoor bars, a
see-and-be-seen communal chef’s
table with a built-in fire pit near
the wine wall, more upscale indoor
dining or two private party rooms
for business or pleasure.

“We’ve got this amazing location
right on the harbor, and we want
guests to be able to enjoy the view
from wherever they’re seated,”
said Alexander Willow, director of
sales and marketing.

When it comes to Danny Bannis-
ter, chef de cuisine, he plans for
guests to find the food as captivat-
ing as the view. “This is beautiful
food that we present simply, with
an emphasis on sustainable,
organic ingredients,” he said.

Bannister is quite a catch for Red
Marlin. He could be called “the one
that got away” from several well-

known San Diego restaurants,
including Laurel, 3rd Corner,
Island Prime and Pamplemousse
Grille. Now that he has taken the
helm at Red Marlin, he is excited
about setting its course.

“I have a lot of creative control
and a lot of ideas, so I want to keep
our guests coming back to try
something new,” he said. 

Bannister received his formal
training at the French Culinary
Institute in New York City, where
he studied and worked with
Jacques Pepin, Alain Sailhac and
Andre Soltner. But he returned to
his roots in Southern California,
creating a menu of California mod-
ern cuisine based on locally grown
produce and environmentally
responsible ingredients. According
to the chef, these flavors are “pure,
simple and health-conscious.”

For salad and starters, Bannister
recommended the roasted beets
and Humboldt fog goat cheeses,
with candied walnuts and balsam-
ic reduction. He also suggested the
homemade blue crab cake with
preserved lemon aioli and micro
green salad.

Bannister doesn’t have to fish
around when it comes to flavor
combinations. For fish and seafood
lovers who tire of their entrée
being accompanied by rice, the
chef complements his smoked salt
and chili dusted scallops with a
fava bean and edemame mash.
The seared Ahi tuna catches the
flavor of Asian slaw, spicy aioli and
ponzu dressing. He garnishes the
jumbo grilled asparagus with truf-
fle oil himself to make sure the
amount is just right.

In addition to surf, turf can be
the catch of the day. Bannister said
he was especially pleased with the
tenderness and flavor of his
Kurobuta pork chop with sautéed
apples and baby potatoes with
smoked bacon. Guests hooked on
steak can choose from the 100 per-
cent natural corn-fed 20 oz. bone-
less ribeye for two or a grilled filet
mignon with sweet potato mash.

All hands come on deck for
dessert, from Fuji apple and mixed
berry cobbler to a cheese platter
served with dried fruit and toasted
fig bread.

The bar features smaller bites
with an Asian flair, including
seared tuna tataki, fresh steamed
giant prawns, vegetable spring
rolls with tofu and Shitake mush-
rooms and peanut sauce.

In his free time, Bannister does-

n’t stray far from the kitchen. He,
like many people who love food, is
hooked on cooking channels. He
also actively supports and partici-
pates in Chef Celebration Founda-
tion of San Diego, a nonprofit orga-
nization that provides scholarships
to young chefs. Every October, the
group sponsors a series of dinners
with each course created by a dif-
ferent chef, with proceeds benefit-
ing the scholarship program. 

Meanwhile, Bannister and the
Red Marlin will keep attracting
locals and guests with their menu.
Kim Laramie, a San Diego native,
had not been to the Hyatt for years
until she recently stepped aboard
Red Marlin. “I wouldn’t have rec-
ognized it, except for the harbor,”
she said. “Everything I had was
beautifully prepared and absolute-
ly delicious. Even though it’s a
Tuesday and I worked today, I feel
like I’m on vacation.” Sounds like
Red Marlin has hooked another
one.

Red Marlin is open daily for
breakfast from 6:30 to 11:30 a.m.
during the week and on weekends,
6:30 a.m. to noon. Lunch is from
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. during the
week and noon to 3 p.m. week-
ends. Dinner is served from 5 to 10
p.m. daily.

The bar is open from 11 a.m. to
midnight, and with an extra hour
on Sundays, 10 a.m. to midnight.

For more information, call (619)
224-1234 or visit www.mission-
bay.hyatt.com.
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Bayside restaurant catches eye and appetite 
BY THERESA MIRACLE | BEACH&BAY PRESS

COURTESY PHOTOS
The communal chef's table at Red Marlin, located at the Hyatt Regency Mission
Bay, features a fire pit and offers great views of the marina. 

Red Marlin’s chef de cuisine Danny
Bannister emphasizes sustainable,
organic ingredients for his creative
dishes.
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Save Our Heritage Organisation
(SOHO) will host its 12th annual
Historic Home Tour Weekend
from Friday, March 14 through
Sunday, March 16. The annual
event gives San Diegans an oppor-
tunity to tour and learn about the
history of their city through some
of its oldest architecture — includ-
ing an emphasis on Shelter Island
and Fort Rosecrans in Point Loma.

“We hope through education
they will come to feel the same
way as most of us do,” said Alana
Coons, events and education
director for SOHO, “which is that
we want to protect and preserve
[historic architecture] because it
makes up what is unique to the
identity and character of San
Diego.”

SOHO is a nonprofit organiza-
tion that has been in existence
since 1969, making it the oldest
preservation organization in Cali-
fornia. The organization’s goal is
to preserve architectural, cultural
and historical landmarks through-
out the San Diego area.

On Saturday, visitors will have
the chance to visit off-the-beaten-
path architecture during a tour of
Fort Rosecrans. As part of the
tour, some of the sights include
Colonial Revival Officer Quarters
and Bachelor Enlisted Quarters
from 1904-05 and the 1915 U.S.
Army Battery White.

“That is a closed base,” Coons
said. “That is not a base that you
can just go on and visit yourself.
There are a lot of fantastic his-
toric buildings up there.”

The Fort Rosecrans tour costs
$30 for SOHO members and $40
for nonmembers. It will run from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m., with boarding at
9:45 a.m. from the SOHO offices in
the Whaley House complex, 2476
San Diego Ave. in Old Town.

Another tour featured this
weekend is “Tiki Tour: A Guide to
San Diego’s Tiki Modern Architec-
ture.”

In this tour, archaeologists will
guide visitors to more than 10
sites on Shelter Island with a lec-
ture and cocktails at the Bali Hai
hotel to follow.

“People don’t even realize that
Tiki is such a large part of our
post-World War II history,” Coons
said. “It was a large part of the
architecture and the lifestyle after
World War II.”

The Tiki tour costs $50 for
SOHO members ($65 for non-
members). The tour goes from 2
to 7 p.m., with boarding at 1:45
p.m. from the SOHO office in Old
Town.

Other tours offered during the
weekend include “Bungalow
Courts” Friday from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. or 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., “San
Diego’s Historic Tile” on Saturday
from 2 to 6 p.m., and “Historic
Home Tour” Sunday from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. A lecture and cocktail
party at the Bali Hai will culmi-
nate the weekend.

“When people come out and
support us in an event like this,”
Coons said, “it helps us do the
work that in the end all San Die-
gans are very proud of and very
happy with.”

For more information on His-
toric Home Weekend or SOHO,
visit www.sohosandiego.org.
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SOHO tour shows off city’s historic homes

PHOTO COURTESY OF SANDE LOLLIS
The pervasive Tiki architecture of Shelter Island — heavily influenced by the
post-World War II era — will be a feature of the Save Our Heritage Organisation
historic tours this weekend, as will turn-of-the-century architecture at Fort Rose-
crans.
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“Perfect Comfort!!!”
“Comfort Food” can mean so many things to so many people. To

us, though, nothing matches corned beef and cabbage. That’s why we
spend so much time “barrel-curing” our corned beef. It’s not just good,
or “acceptable”, it’s PERFECT!

The commercial stuff that you see in other stores is the product of
modern technology. Giant machines poke, pull, and force the cure into
the meat. There’s no class involved, there’s no love involved. It’s just get
it in, get it out, and do it cheaply.

That “cheap” thing mystifies us. “My body is my temple, and I’m
going to nurture it with the cheapest food I can find”. That doesn’t
make much sense, does it? Doesn’t the best you can find sound a bit bet-
ter?

Our corned beef rests gently in barrels for four to eight weeks. Dur-
ing that time, it slowly “cures” and absorbs the complex flavors of the
herbs and spices. The result isn’t just St. Patrick’s Day dinner. It’s a culi-
nary experience!

If you have never cooked this meal, don’t hesitate. We have gone to
the trouble of printing a complete and detailed guide to help you place
that perfect comfort meal on your table.

Naturally, supplies are limited. Don’t miss this experience. ORDER
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TV and screen star Benji the dog
is as much a part of children’s lives
as leprechauns are a staple in
Irish lore. The difference, of
course, is that Benji’s real – and if
your kids don’t believe it, they’ll
have a chance to see for them-
selves at the Irish Congress of
Southern California’s 28th annual
St. Patrick’s Day Parade and Fam-
ily Festival, set for 11 a.m. Satur-
day, March 15, in Balboa Park. But
don’t let Benji’s star power lull the
kids into anything. The festival
offers something for everybody,
and this year’s theme features a
few serious takes on public ser-
vice.

The servants are also sometimes
the victims, hence the theme title
“Honoring Service and Rescued
Animals.” Parade grand marshals
are T. Boone and Madeleine Pick-
ens, recognized for their philan-
thropy in rescuing stranded ani-
mals from Hurricane Katrina and
reuniting them with their owners.
K-9 police officer Larry Adair, the
Irish Congress friend of service
animals, will appear with his dog
Jake. Other demonstrations are
set throughout the day to show the
animals’ skill, agility and good
behavior.

Mayor Jerry Sanders will serve

as parade executive grand mar-
shal.

The parade will begin at Juniper
Street and Sixth Avenues, proceed-
ing up Fifth Avenue to Spruce
Street and down Sixth to the cor-
ner of El Prado and Balboa Drive.

The two-hour march leads to
the day’s family festival events,
which begin at 1 p.m. with music
from The Emerald Society Pipes
and Drums in individual perform-
ers including Tony Cummins and
Brehon Law. The music schedule
features two stages and includes
traditional and contemporary Irish
dancing.

An expanded Celtic Village will
offer a glimpse into Irish life 1,000
years ago, including ancient craft
making. A Kids Zone will have
llama rides, inflatable slides and
face painting. Two beer gardens,
merchandise and information
booths and Irish food stations will
dot the area.

The festival area is located
between Laurel and Upas streets
along Sixth Avenue. Presenting
sponsors Guinness and Mesa Dis-
tributing are sponsoring a Safe
Ride Home program, with the
sign-up booth located in the main
beer garden.

For further information, visit
www.stpatsparade.org. or call
(858) 268-9111.
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St. Patrick’s Parade goes
to the dogs this year
BY MARTIN JONES WESTLIN | BEACH&BAY PRESS
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ANCIENT HISTORY 
Kate Sessions Elementary librarian Lucera Gallegos accepts 2nd grader 
Azulluna Foss Sincere’s donation of fossils she gathered during digs in the
Rocky Mountains.

COTTAGE CHIC

4+BR/2.5BA single level home on a large
corner lot with brick patio and lush lawn.

Hardwood floors, old-world glass cabinets,
custom media and office built-ins, plus

French doors and skylights grace this sunny
home. Bright kitchen with eat at bar, opens
to  family room and back yard. Extra room
for office, den or nursery. Two car garage.

Seller will entertain offers between
$1,400,000–$1,595,876

Delightful 3BR/2.5BA home featuring hard-
wood floors, office, sunny living room,
 family room, spacious dining room and

generous lot with abundant trees. Detached
2-car garage, with workshop, all just a

stone’s throw from Bird Rock Elem. and a
short stroll to the shops and restaurants of

Bird Rock. www.517ColimaStreet.com

Seller will entertain offers between
$1,050,000–$1,250,876

OPEN SAT & SUN 1–4

Wonderful single-level home just steps to
the Blue Pacific. This 3BR/2BA home features

hardwood floors, large front yard with
views and charming backyard and patio off

enclosed sunroom. West of La Jolla Blvd.
in Bird Rock. A great home now and great

opportunity to add on for spectacular
ocean views.

Seller will entertain offers between
$1,350,000–$1,500,876

NEW IN LA JOLLA

Custom remodeled 4BR/3BA home in North
La Jolla. Home features hardwood and slate
floors, voluminous ceilings and many win-
dows. Inviting decks create fabulous enter-
taining spaces. Solar heated black bottom

swimming pool and Jacuzzi. All of this sur-
rounded by mature trees and spacious
eastern vistas on almost an acre of land.

Seller will entertain offers between
$1,400,000–$1,595,876

www.michelledykstra.com
“Search the MLS from my website”

Buy & Sell with Michelle

Michelle Dykstra
(858) 344-SOLD

(7653)

Top 3% of Prudential Agents Nationwide

OPEN SUNDAY 1–4

5706 CHELSEA 517 COLIMA
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The second race of the Sperry
Top-Sider National Offshore One
Design (NOOD) San Diego Regatta
will set sail this weekend, March
14 through 16, at San Diego Bay.
The event is hosted by the San
Diego Yacht Club. 

The race is the first of nine events
in the NOOD circuit, which includes
stops at Annapolis, Md.; Chicago;
Detroit; Houston; Larchmont, N.Y.;
Marblehead, Mass.; and Seattle. 

At least one sailor from the
Ocean Beach area, Bo Kopianiasz,
will compete in his third straight
NOOD event. Kopianiasz is the
skipper of the Sorcerer, a vessel
from the Beneteau 36.7 class. 

“I have been sailing for over 20
years and racing for the last four
years,” Kopianiasz said. 

The Beneteau class is a combina-
tion racer-cruiser designed by
America’s Cup. There are about 20
of them in Southern California, but
only half are used for racing; the
other half is used for cruising.

There are seven to eight
Beneteau 36.7 boats expected to
compete in this weekend’s NOOD
with a weight limit of 1,500 pounds. 

“Because of the weight limit, we
generally have a minimum crew of
seven or eight to 10, but to keep it
safe, seven or eight is generally a
good number. Another reason for
having the minimum crew is if the
winds are not very strong, you
don’t want too much weight on the
boat,” Kopianiasz said.

Capt. Chick Pyle, who founded
the fleet class in 2004, also intends
to be competitive.

“The Beneteau boats are con-
structed at the Beneteau factory in
South Carolina, not in France,” said

Pyle, who skippers the boat Kea.
“The NOOD Regatta is a one-design
race, which means that all the
boats are identical that way —
there are no golf handicaps. 

“A typical race will be four laps of
1 to 1-and-a-half miles. The start-
ing point is upwind on the lap, then
you come back downwind and
repeat it three times.” 

Following the San Diego compe-
tition, the next stop in the circuit
will be in Annapolis from April 25
to 27. The overall winner of the San
Diego race will gain an automatic
berth and go on to face the winners
of the other races in the 2008
NOOD Regatta Championships in
the British Virgin Islands. There
will be 18 separate races this week-
end, each representing a different
class of boat. The classes are
Beneteau 36.7, Beneteau 40.7,
Buccaneer 18, Catalina 36, Catali-
na 38, Corsair 28, Etchells, Flying
Tiger, Holder 20 One Design, I-14,
J/24, J/80, J/105, J/109, J/120, PC,

Ultimate 20 and Viper 640.
Two other local skippers are

looking to repeat as champions in
this weekend’s regatta. John Laun
won the J120 Boat Class with his
vessel, Caper, in 2007. Another vic-
tory by Laun will set a record for
most J120 fleet-class wins and
most consecutive fleet wins for the
J120 class. 

Meanwhile, John Rickard was
the overall winner in 2007 with his
vessel, Anarchy, in the Flying Tiger
class. Laun and Rickard will be
among the more than 1,000 sailors
and 150 ships competing in this
weekend’s three-day event. The
regatta includes one-design boats
from 20 to 70 feet in length.

Besides Sperry Top-Sider, other
sponsors for the San Diego NOOD
are Gill, Sunsail, North Sails, Clear-
Point High Definition, Weather,
Active.com, Furuno and Lewmar.

For further information, visit
www.sdyc.org or call (866) 436-
2460.

SD Yacht Club gives NOOD the nod
BY KEITH ANTIGIOVANNI | BEACH&BAY PRESS

COURTESY PHOTO
The San Diego Yacht Club hosts the National Offshore One Design (NOOD)
regatta March 14-16.

MARCH 15th - 17th
Live Music & Drink Specials

ALL WEEKEND LONG!

Bagpipes, Fiddle Players, Leprechauns

A wee bit of Ireland in the heart of Ocean Beach
619-222-5322 • 5046 Newport Ave. • Ocean Beach

For music schedule & more go to:
www.myspace.com/gallagherspubob

1403 Rosecrans • 223-2750 • In the Ramada Hotel

FREE POOL 
SUNDAYS

MONDAY
$600 STEAKS
8 BIG SCREEN TVS

TUES & SAT 
NIGHTS KARAOKE

CAPTAIN’S QUARTERS
Cocktails • 19 Exotic Beers

Happy HourHappy Hour
$200 WELL DRINKS 

$200 DOMESTIC DRAFTS
3pm-6pm 7 DAYS A WEEK

California French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm • Dinner Tues - Thu 4pm - 10pm • Fri & Sat 4pm - 11pm

Closed for Dinner Sun & Mon

We invite you to experience the new ambience of 
The French Gourmet Restaurant!

• Newly remodeled French
Countryside surroundings.

• Retail wine boutique with
very competitive pricing.

• One of the most extensive, 
creative and value-priced
restaurant wine lists in town.

960 Turquoise St. • San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering • Restaurant • Bakery • Wine Boutique

BEST CATERING
& FRENCH CUISINE
2007 LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

READER’S CHOICE AWARD

Eat, Drink & Be Merry!

“A guide to neighborhood bars, restaurants & pubs”

Visit us online for more local dining
information: SDNEWS.COM

Beach & Bay
Business | Growth | Innovation | News

What’sNew(s)
As proud supporters of all local business efforts and
fervent believers in the power of the entrepreneurial
spirit we are pleased to introduce this new business
highlight feature. 

Local Chiropractor Adds
Treatment to Fix Posture

One of the biggest things that plague our society is poor
posture. Recent research shows having good or vastly improved
posture can decrease doctor visits, minimize injuries and great-
ly improve an individual’s overall well being.

For this reason, Dr. Richard Scott has incorporated a new
‘Posture Correction Instrument.’ This is done in addition to his
regular adjustments, but only takes a few minutes and the
results are lasting!

Scott Chiropractic is located in Pacific Beach and has
proudly served the community for 7 years by offering the
finest, most professional corrective care and massage therapy in
the area. Dr. Scott also offers a FREE health workshop every
other Tuesday at 6:15 that covers practical money-saving ideas
for care, how to avoid physical relapses and how to prevent the
most common new patient mistakes. Scott Chiropractic
encourages you to bring your family and friends to these free
workshops. 

We also invite you to call and schedule a COMPLIMEN-
TARY consultation for your own health’s sake. Scott Chiro-
practic is located at 4432 Ingraham Street (across from US
Bank) and can be reached at (858) 270-2225.

http://www.sdyc.org
http://www.myspace.com/gallagherspubob
http://www.thefrenchgourmet.com


The San Diego Padres and the
Los Angeles Dodgers will face each
other in two pre-season games
March 15 and 16, but the setting
isn’t exactly conventional. The
teams will travel to Beijing for their
tilts, becoming the first American
teams to play in the Chinese capital.

“Major League Baseball’s inter-
national growth has been nothing
short of remarkable, and we are
thrilled that the Padres and the
Dodgers will showcase our sport to
the people of China by playing in
MLB China Series 2008,” commis-
sioner Bud Selig said in a state-
ment.

“We’re not going to give you a
bum roster,” Padres pitcher Trevor
Hoffman added.

The Dodgers first established
relations with China in 1980, when
it helped build the first practice
field in Beijing and funded con-
struction of a baseball stadium -
named Dodger Stadium - 75 miles
southeast of the capital in Tianjin.
China’s first foray into Little League
ball took place in 1988; the country
established the six-team China
Baseball League in 2002. China’s
baseball season is less than three
months long, and attendance aver-
ages 3,000 patrons a game. 

Big-league managers like to say
that spring training doesn’t mean
much in terms of the regular sea-
son – but a look at the San Diego

Padres’ opening Cactus League
weekend might persuade at least
one of ’em to rethink that. 

The Padres lost 13-9 to the
Kansas City Royals on Friday, Feb.
29, following it with an 11-10 victo-
ry over the Seattle Mariners and a
6-2 loss to the Mariners over the
next two days. 

That’s 51 runs, almost 1 run per
half-inning per team. And while
that speaks well of the Dads’ offen-
sive potential, it doesn’t inspire a lot
of confidence in the pitching
department.

If San Diego manager Bud Black
is indeed assessing the weekend,
he’s doing it in seclusion. He and his
personnel were unavailable for
comment when Downtown News
went looking for preseason materi-
al, although the paper’s recent
roundtable discussion with several
experts yielded some insight into
2008. Fox Sports News radio talk-
show host Ben Maller called Jake
Peavey “the best starting pitcher in
the [National League West]. Assum-
ing he stays healthy, the Padres will
always be a factor in the division. I
worry that San Diego will again be
near the top of the division all sea-
son before fading away, like in
2007.”

Former Padres coach Tim Flan-
nery, now a third-base coach with
the San Francisco Giants, said  San
Diego pitching is “always very
deep, and [the team has] a great
bullpen. That wins you games and
always keeps you in the hunt. 

“They also have character people

like Trevor Hoffman.  That does so
much for a baseball team, even
when [Hoffman] isn’t pitching.”

Peavey allowed two runs on four
hits over two innings in Sunday’s
contest and commented that he
needs to work on the command of
his fastball. 

He’s the NL’s defending Cy Young
Award winner, so it’s fairly clear he
knows what he needs to do. 

The rest of the pitching ledger
might not read as definitive. The
Padres, after all, lost two of their
three weekend games despite aver-
aging a respectable 7 runs a tilt.

Offensively, San Diego had 15 hits
in the March 1 win over Seattle.
Young Chase Headley, in the hunt
for an outfield spot, had a two-run
home run and a key double in the

game, and outfield hopeful Vince
Sinisi won the game with a ninth-
inning single. 

Still, the team’s 11 runs nearly
went for naught.

But a win’s a win’s a win. And the
Padres will take one of those any
way it can get it, especially in a divi-
sion infamous for its close title
races. 

Three teams were separated by
one game in 2007; the year before,
the Padres won the West despite
finishing just two games over .500. 

“The National League West
teams beat up on each other,” XX
Sports Radio’s Billy Ray Smith
explained. “The talent was spread
consistently throughout the division
last season.  Only one National
League team outside of the Nation-

al League West had a winning
record against the National League
West [the Atlanta Braves were 19-
14]. 

“When one team is unable to run
away from the pack, the likelihood
of the wild-card team appearing
from that division is much higher.”

“There’s no question,” Smith
continued, “that this Pads team has
got to be considered as one of the
favorites to win the West.  Their
pitching will be their backbone, and
the young bats should spark an
offensive effort not seen since Air
Coryell,” a reference to pass-happy
former Chargers coach Don
Coryell.

Of course, in a division so histor-
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Padres head to China for 2-game series against the Dodgers
BY MARTIN JONES WESTLIN & ROB STONE

BEACH&BAY PRESS

TOM WALCO | BEACH & BAY PRESS
Trevor Hoffman and the Padres head to Beijing, China, this weekend for a preseason two-game matchup against the
Dodgers.

***

SEE PADRES, Page 17

Exercise of the Week:
The

Ball Crunch
By Jerry Hoskey

Sit on the ball, lean back, and roll forward until toes touch wall as shown. Low back is sup-
ported on ball, arms are crossed, and head is in neutral position (not tucked into chin or too
far back). To ensure this head position, always look at the wall directly in front of you. Exhale
as you go up slowly to a count of 1-2-3, hold at the top for a count of 1 (long enough for some-
one to take a picture), then inhale as you go down slowly to bottom position to a count of 1-2-
3, and repeat. In the Ball Crunch Bottom position, you should still feel tension in the abs, if you
don’t, you are going down too low. In the Ball Crunch Top position, you should still feel ten-
sion in the abs also, if you don’t, you are going up too high. Notice you are going half-way up
and half-way down; this keeps continuous tension on the abs and is much more effective. Try
to do one set of 8 to 25 repetitions daily, taking off at least one day each week. Stop immedi-
ately if you experience any back discomfort or pain. © www.JerryHoskey.com. All rights
reserved. Jerry Hoskey has been featured on ABC, CBS and NBC news. For more information,
please call 619-595-0506 or email Jerry@JerryHoskey.com.

Start position (lean back/head neutral) 

Ball Crunch Top (exhale up 1-2-3, hold 1)

Ball Crunch Bottom (inhale down 1-2-3)

Haircut + Shampoo
Senior Haircut & Shampoo

Manicures
Pedicures

Facial • Waxing
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00am to 6:00 pm

Must present coupon for discount

$15 (reg $18)
$13 (reg $15)
$ 8 (reg $10)
$17 (reg $20)

Full Service
858-270-2735

4645 Cass St., Ste #103
corner of Emerald & Cass

VViissiioonn  BBeeaauuttyy  SSaalloonn

HEALTH&BEAUTY

Spring is in the air! It’s that
time of year when we all
want to throw open the

windows and welcome the fresh
air into our homes. This is a
time when cleaning your home
is as fulfilling as living in it has
been. But sometimes that
“clean” smell is really not so
clean after all. Typical house-
hold cleaning products can be
highly toxic and hazardous,
especially to young children and
pets. Ocean Beach People’s
Organic Food Co-op has an
extensive selection of non-toxic
and biodegradable cleansers,
including: all purpose, kitchen,
bathroom and tile sprays and

scrubs; glass and mirror clean-
ers, free of perfumes and dyes;
natural enzyme drain openers,
non-chlorine bleach and
more—all geared to help you
obtain the sparkly-clean results
that you want, while keeping
your home and your environ-
ment toxin-free. This year, let a
clean earth begin with your
home. 

Open daily from 8 a.m. to 9
p.m., you’ll find Ocean Beach
People’s Organic Food Co-op at
4765 Voltaire Street, where
anyone can shop and everyone
can join! Look for us on the
world wide web at www.ob
 peoplesfood.coop. 

Spring Cleaning

http://www.JerryHoskey.com
mailto:Jerry@JerryHoskey.com
http://www.ob


finals.
Sunday afternoon the Lady

Toreros found their largest crowd of
fans this season rooting for them in
the stands — and also an equal
number of Gonzaga faithful from
Spokane.

“We believed from the first jump
— a sense of urgency — an attitude
that our game plan could be suc-
cessful,” said third-year head coach
Cindy Fisher.

The USD defense so completely
stifled the Lady Bulldogs that they
held the highest-scoring team in the
conference to 10 points in the first
11 minutes. Sprague seemed to be
everywhere the ball was being shot
— intimidating shooters and col-
lecting three blocked shots.

At the same time, sophomore
Morgan Henderson lit up the board
with an amazing string of 3-point-
ers — 5-5, finishing with 6-8. Fed
by Rego’s precise assist deliveries,
USD built a 27-10 lead in the first
11 minutes of play.

The Toreros held a 38-29 half-
time lead. They shot 52 percent
from the field and 100 percent, 7-7
from the outside — brilliant for a
team that had the worst WCC 3-
point record in the regular season.

While they saw the lead shrink to
one point, they never gave up it up,
finding a way to rally and fill oppor-
tunity with their speed and versatil-
ity inside and out.

All five starters were in double
figures, led by Henderson with 20,
Kiva Herman 16, Sprague 14, Rego
10 and freshman Sam Childs 10.
Rego provided 12 assists and a
game-high 8 rebounds.

In the final minutes the clock
raced down with either team able
to win. But a key jump shot by Her-
man and clutch free throws by
Sprague and Henderson iced the
win.

“It is surreal — it’s indescribable,”
Rego said. “This has been my goal
since I first stepped foot on this cam-
pus. The NCAA means everything.
We believed in our goal and we
were capable of making it happen.
We will be ready to compete.”

Rego was named the tournament
MVP after playing all 40 minutes of
the championship.

“It all starts with her. Rego is the
key to making it all happen,” Fish-
er said.

Both Rego and Sprague are
national leaders in several statis-
tics; Rego is second with 8.4 assists
and nearly three steals per game.
Sprague is on the NCAA charts in
rebounds and blocked shots. Rego
and Sprague were named to the
WCC All-Conference Team.

Sprague, who sat out a year with
a foot injury as a red-shirt player is
still a junior and will return as cen-
ter next season for USD. Rego is
one of only two seniors on the
championship squad. The pre-sea-
son favorite Toreros saw a couple
key players red-shirted this season
with injuries, including their best 3-
point shooter in 2007. But they will
be back next fall. The success of the
2008 squad is a credit to Fisher,
who grew her freshman and sopho-
more talent during the season to fill
the gap.

USD hasn’t won the tournament
since 2000.

The WCC is made up of USD, Uni-
versity of San Francisco, University
of Portland, St Mary’s, Santa Clara,
Loyola Marymount, Pepperdine and

Gonzaga.
After 28 years, this is the last time

the WCC tournament will be hosted
by a member school. The champi-
onships will be moved to Orleans
Arena in Las Vegas next year.

Rego and Sprague led Mission
Bay High to two CIF championships
and were heavily recruited nation-
ally but chose USD to be part of
rebuilding a young program, a goal
which they accomplished.
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TOREROS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

ically close, every NL West team
could make the same claim with a
straight face. 

When the Padres open the sea-
son at home March 31 against
Houston, that claim will become a
tentative one through September. 

Anything can happen, after all,
as it did over the 51-run weekend
just past.

PADRES
CONTINUED FROM Page 16

PAUL DOUGLAS | BEACH & BAY PRESS
Amanda Rego kisses the trophy after winning the WCC championship March 9. Rego was named WCC Tournament MVP
for leading USD to the championship over Gonzaga 70-66. The senior point guard scored 10 points, delivered 12 assists
and had a game-high 8 rebounds.

This has been my
goal since I first
stepped foot on

this campus.
AMANDA REGO

USD POINT GUARD

Terry L.
Sheldon

858.454-4500

“The Heartbeat”
“of San Diego”™

T.L. Sheldon & Associates, Inc.

www.terrysheldon.com

WHEN YOU’RE LOOKING
FOR MORE THAN
JUST AN AGENT

PACIFIC BEACH 4-PLEX

HOUSE + 2 TOWNHOUSES + APT

Lots of Parking

Nice Yard

Condo Map Started

$1,350,000

OCEANFRONT MISSION BEACH

BRAND NEW RECONSTRUCTION
Condos on the Beach • 2BR/2BA

2 SUV Parking • Garage 
No Tandems!

Deck • Boardwalk Patio • Granite
Travertine • Stainless Appliances

Priced from $1,395,000 to $1,750,000

Life Without
Foot and Ankle Pain

Presented by
Franz Kopp, MD, Orthopaedic Surgeon

Foot and Ankle Specialist
and

Rusty Tassinari, MPT, ATC

MYTH You can’t do anything for your feet

FACT You can help your feet help themselves

LEARN The truth about foot and ankle problems

• New information on foot/ankle pain and surgeries

• The specific shoe that is best for your feet

FREE Consultation at
Tassinari Physical Therapy

Thurs. 3/27/08, 6pm–8pm
St. Brigid Parish Hall 4735 Cass St., P.B.
FREE Seminar R.S.V.P. (858) 581-6900

Sponsored by 
St. Brigid Health Ministry 

and Tassinari Physical Therapy

Light refreshments will be served.

Reverse the Patterns of
Postural Change©

Walk Tall: A Comprehensive Osteoporosis 
Management & Postural Correction Program

Every Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
St. Bridgid Parish Hall, 4735 Cass St.

RSVP (858) 581-6900

Every Tuesday at 11:00 a.m.
La Jolla YMCA, 8355 Cliffridge

For information on this class, the Walk Tall Program, or a 
FREE consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Call (858) 581-6900 or website: www.tasspt.com

Sara Meeks, PT,MS, GCS

http://www.terrysheldon.com
http://www.tasspt.com
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classifiedSECTION

marketplace
Visit us online: www.sdnews.comThe #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

www.sdnews.com

fax: (858) 713-0095 (attn. Classifieds)
email: heather@sdnews.com

ONE RATE BUYS 
ALL PAPERS

ADRATES
FREE
Lost & Found ads, garage sales
& other misc.items for sale
Up to 3 lines. Private party only.
Excluding real estate & autos.

Open Rate
Weekly . . . . . . . . . . .$25.50

Based on 3 line minimum

1   week . . . $8.50/per line

Frequency Rates
Weekly/per line
Consecutive insertions - based
on 3 line min.

2   weeks . . . $8.00/per line
3   weeks . . . $7.00/per line
6   weeks . . . $6.50/per line
13 weeks . . . $6.00/per line
26 weeks . . . $5.50/per line
52 weeks . . . $5.00/per line

SERVICE DIRECTORY LISTING

Small Ad (1.5” x 1”)
13 weeks . . . $45 per week
26 weeks . . . $35 per week

Large Ad (1.5” x 2.25”)

13 weeks . . . $65 per week
26 weeks . . . $55 per week

Call for information regarding
Classified Display Rates.
All ads must be prepaid. 

No refund for early cancellation.

(858) 270-3103 x 115

(858)270-3103
Ask for Heather x 115

Place an ad...easy as:

*Audited by 
the Circulation

Verification Council

classifiedmarketplace

www.sdnews.comVisit the Classified Marketplace
online to view or place ads

Your Ad Viewed by Over 150,000* Readers!

1 Go on-line to www.sdnews.com and click on “Post an
Ad.” Then choose “Place a New Ad.” Fill out the easy
registration and then follow the prompts. Easy pay
with your credit card.

2 Talk directly with a classified service representative
who can assist you with all your classified
advertising needs.

3 Make sure to place your ads by :
Line ads are due Mondays at 12 pm 
Display ads are due Fridays at 5 pm

Five Great Newspapers, One Low Price!Five Great Newspapers, One Low Price!Five Great Newspapers, One Low Price!Five Great Newspapers, One Low Price!

Your Ad Viewed by Over 150,000* Readers!

COED FUN SOFTBALL LEAGUE Join us
Saturdays or Sundays right on the water! We
play on a peninsula on Mission Bay - Santa
Clara Point@! Coed adult fun 3-pitch rec
league. Join us for our Spring season!!
BeachSoftball@gmail.com (619) 248-9700   x
ID 2638918

DANIELLI HAPPY ST. PATRICK’S DAY!
Always good to see the empress when shes’
here: even better when dad shows up unex-
pectedly. This is still an important date, I’m
100 miles east of int’l hub. My South
American friends fly through so stop over -
missed flights are no problem. Mr Jimmy
oolatec@yahoo.com  

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911 

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

Personals

Calendar/Events

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

POST OFFICE Now Hiring. Average $20/
hour, $57k annually including Federal
Benefits, Overtime, Paid Training, Vacations.
Part-time/ full-time. 1-866-483-6562 USWA  

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Average pay
$20/hour or $57K annually including Federal
Benefits and OT. Paid training, vacations.
PT/FT. 1-866-574-4775 USWA  

REAL ESTATE Agents/Brokers for sales
office in La Jolla. Agt-619-246-9999 

SWIM INSTRUCTORS WANTED $12-$19/
hr. Call (858) 273-7946  

TRAVEL USA, 18-25 Years Old Visiting Major
Cities, NY, DC, Hawaii, LA, Etc. Enjoy Being
Around Successful, Positive Oriented
Individuals? Money Motivated? Return Trip
Guaranteed. $500 Sign On Bonus! Call
Today-Start Tomorrow. Call for more info
888-856-7086.  

NEED HELP? Honest, reliable woman will
do pet sitting, errands, shopping, and office
work etc. at affordable prices. Call (619) 270-
9129  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551 

BEST DEAL! LAMINATE WOOD flooring.
Highest Quality, $.79/ SQ. FT. W/ warranty
858-605-6432  

HELP WANTED 250

Misc. For Sale

To place your ad call 270-3103 x123

GARAGE SALE ADS

Are Only $10.00

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

Work Wanted

BIG BEAR - FAMILY GET-AWAY Rent by
day or week! Sleeps 4-14. Spa and
Gameroom. Photos @ www.bluemoon-
ridgelodge.com or (619) 226-6671 

CARTRIDGE WORLD Save up to 50% on ink
or toner cartridges! Located in Clairemont
Town Square, 858-581-9191 3952-H
Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 100% Guarantee!
www.cartridgeworldusa.com  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

IMAGINE living in Phoenix in a Ralph Haver
original. Photos/ Info at htdg-az.com or 480-
964-4522  

IPHONE, IPOD, INANO! Click on the link and
get the best deals. GREAT GIFTS!
www.luichan.com 

MATTRESS & BOX SET King pillowtop, still
in plastic, 858-829-9274  

MATTRESS a $129 qween pillowtop set,
brand new, factory warranty, 858-829-9274  

MATTRESS BRAND NEW QN, still in box,
memory foam. $399. 858-829-9274  

MATTRESS FULL SET New! New! New!
858-829-9274. $99  

MATTRESS SET (QUEEN) not used, premi-
um quality, wrapped in factory plastic $165,
ph. 619 275-1725  

MATTRESS SET QN orthopedic, brand new,
in mfg’s plastic, $129. 858-829-9274  

NEW complete screen-printing equipment
package. press, conveyor, flash, exposure,
tools-supplies $5990.00 CALL NOW 800-
311-8962 

RETIREMENT SONG MP3 Honor Someone
Special, accompaniment available only $5
www. SpecialtySongs.com 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.
PaperBackSwap.com!  

2004 HYUNDAI Sonata LX, Gold, loaded,
excellent condition, $10,500 OBO. Call (858)
793-0155  

MALE SIZE ENLARGEMENT: Dr. Joeil
Kaplan’s FDA approved medical vacuum
pumps, Viagra, Cialis, Levitra & Testosterone.
Free brochures. www.getbiggertoday.com
619-294-7777 24/7 Se habla español Code
California  

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Health Care

HEALTH SERVICES 375

Autos

AUTOS FOR SALE 350

Misc. For Trade

SPA/HOT TUB $1950! Never Used! Neck
Jets, Therapy Seat. Many Jets. Warranty.
Can Deliver. Worth $5950. Sell $1950.
(858) 530-0980   x ID 2036986

AC PLUS HEATING & AIR HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING INSTALL/SERVICE FREE EST.
LIC 737166 (858) 254-7374 

EARN FREE HOME DECOR PRODUCTS and
host your online catalog party! For all the
details visit www. HGPwithLaura.com  

DIRECTV FREE 4 ROOM System! Personal
Checks Accepted! All 250 Channels Free 4
Months! Includes HBO, Cinemax, Starz and
Showtime! Hurry, Ask How! Packages Start
$29.99/ month. Free DVR/ HD! We’re Local
Installers! 1-800-973-9027.  

Ask the 
Contractor’s Board

Hiring a contractor, whether a
simple repair or major remod-
el, can be daunting. Armed
with some basic information,
California homeowners can
avoid many common pitfalls
of home improvement. If you

have questions or
need information
go to our website at
www.cslb.ca.gov.

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 619.685.3536

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Little Joe is a white and brown
Australian Cattle Dog mix. He is a
6-yr old male, and weighs just 28

pounds. This sweet fellow was
attacked by dogs in mid-

February and is being treated for
several injuries.  Little Joe loves
people, walks well on leash, and
knows "sit."  He is available for
adoption.  Information: Tonya

858-405-5018

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Services Offered

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

RUDY
Rudy is very devoted. Does have a playful side!
Loves this little stuffed hippo. Would love someone
who would like to take him for walks and rides.
Does not like having his picture taken. Just a sweet
little man! Rudy is very devoted. Does have a play-
ful side! Loves this little stuffed hippo. 

Contact SNAP at 858-456-0452

525-3057

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

ANIMAL AVENUE VIP CLUB You’re invit-
ed to join the Animal Avenue VIP Club.
San Diego pet owners are saving money
every day. Now you can be one of them!
Get a FREE Animal Avenue VIP Card with
this ad! For more info and to download
an application go to www.Animal
Avenue.net. Send this ad along with your
application and you will receive a VIP
Card good for 1 year. No strings
attached!  

Pet Services

CLEANING SERVICE Cecilia Sanchez (619)
248-5238  

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! FREE 4-Room
Digital Satellite and installation. Programming
starting under $20. FREE HD and DVR
upgrade for new callers. 1-866-929-3599 

CAN’T GET CREDIT? Put your tax refund to
work foryou and restore your credit.
Checkout www.imtcredit.com/ELT then
callEdwin at 520-316-9671 for specials. 

HANDI-HANDYMAN - Decks, Windows,
Doors, Baths, Kitchens, Tiling, Painting,
Gates, Fencing and Crown Molding. You
name it! Call 858-483-8106.  

CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENT Services
Carpentry- Interior & Exterior, Fencing, wood
or vinyl, termite & drywall repair, tile, doors,
windows, painting, roofing. 20 Yrs
Experience Local references. Hourly rates.
619-241-1231  

BUSINESS FOR SALE Printing & Digital
Center - Owner RETIRING! Financing
Available, No Experience Necessary. Will
train, Local Support! 1-800-645-3006  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

Income Opportunities

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

Retired Carpenter 
For Hire

Small Jobs. Reasonable.
Can work weekends, evenings.

Call Chuck

858-699-8165

Computer Repair/Support

Cleaning

Financial

PARTY TIME ! Make your next party the
best ever with So Cal Sings Karaoke and
DJ Pros. Your complete musical enter-
tainment source. Providing quality enter-
tainment for San Diego County since
1980. DJ Music, videos and karaoke for
all ages and tastes. Rentals also available
and everything includes free set up and
delivery. Call today for information or a
free quote (858) 232-5639  

DJ / Karaoke

Business For Sale

BUSINESS OPTS. 550

Handyman - Construction

4645 CASS ST.
P.O BOX 9550

SAN DIEGO, CA 92109
858.270.3103

FAX 858.713.0095

Don’t Look
Anymore!
Place Your
Ad Today!

http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.sdnews.com
mailto:heather@sdnews.com
http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.sdnews.com
mailto:BeachSoftball@gmail.com
mailto:oolatec@yahoo.com
http://www.bluemoon-ridgelodge.com
http://www.bluemoon-ridgelodge.com
http://www.bluemoon-ridgelodge.com
http://www.cartridgeworldusa.com
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.luichan.com
http://www.SpecialtySongs.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.getbiggertoday.com
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.Animal
http://www.HGPwithLaura.com
http://www.cslb.ca.gov
http://www.imtcredit.com/ELT
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HELP WANTED/MISCELLANEOUS

REPO AGENTS NEEDED in California. Please
apply online at www.RepoManJobs.com  (Cal-
SCAN)

HOMES FOR SALE

FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION. Los Angeles,
Orange, Riverside & More. 1000+ Homes Must
Be Sold! Free Catalog 1-800-864-8038.
www.USHomeAuction.com (Cal-SCAN)

LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE

BULK LAND SALE 80 acres - $49,900. Take
advantage of buyers market and own beautiful
mountain property. Price reduced on large
acreage in Arizona's wine country. Won't last!
Good access & views. Wildlife abounds at
Eureka Springs Ranch. Financing available.
Offered by AZLR. ADWR report. 1-877-301-
5263.  (Cal-SCAN)

INVEST IN MONTANA Land for the future 20 AC
with BLM Hunting Land - $39,900 34 AC
Timber Ridges & Mtn. Views - $99,900 40 AC
with BLM Horse Trails - $49,900 Year round
road and new utilities. Surveyed, approved and
insured. Beautiful views, sunsets, tons of elk.
State land and BLM access. Miles of hiking, rid-
ing, and hunting from your back door! Discount
pricing & seller terms until April 15th. Call 888-
361-3006 or visit www.WesternSkiesLand.com
(Cal-SCAN)

NEW MEXICO HIGH Country. 3-8 acre parcels.
Trees, views, underground utilities, surround-
ed by government land. Low down, guaran-
teed financing. www.SWProperties .com 1-
888-812-5830. (Cal-SCAN)

NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140 acres was
$149,900, Now Only $69,900. Amazing 6000 ft.
elevation. Incredible mountain views. Mature tree
cover. Power & year round roads. Excellent financ-
ing. Priced for quick sale. Call NML&R, Inc. 1-888-
204-9760.  (Cal-SCAN)

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE - Nevada 5 acres -
$19,900. Beautiful building site with electric &
county maintained roads. 360 degree views.
Great recreational opportunities. Financing
available. Call now! 1-877-349-0822.  (Cal-
SCAN)

SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCH Sale 35 Acres-
$29,900. Spectacular Rocky Mountain Views Year
round access, elec/ tele included. Excellent
Financing available w/ low down payment. Call
Red Creek Land Co. Today! 1-866-696-5263
x3469.  (Cal-SCAN)

MANUFACTURED/MOBILE HOMES

NEW MANUFACTURED HOMES, Now Wholesale
prices direct to the public. Save thousands
Guaranteed. Free information Packet. Tollfree 1-
866-467-8811 /para espanol marque ext. sei-
scientos cuatro.  (Cal-SCAN)

REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE 

LUXURY OREGON COAST Estate - 3,967sf cus-
tom lodge home on 82 acres w/gorgeous 180°
ocean view. 4-stall barn & rolling pasture! Too
much to mention here. Minutes to world class
fishing & 1 hour to Bandon Dunes Golf. Offered
at: $2.9M www.OldCoastRanch .info or 541-
247-7857. (Cal-SCAN)

NEW ARIZONA LAND Rush! 1 or 2-1/2 "Football
Field" Sized Lots! $0 Down. $0 Interest. $159-
$208 per month! Money Back Guarantee! 1-
888-610-4996 or www.
SunSitesLandRush.com  (Cal-SCAN)

SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION

GET CRANE TRAINED! Crane/Heavy Equipment
Training. National Certification Prep. Placement
Assistance. Financial Assistance. Nevada
School of Construction. www.Heavy6.com Use
Code "SCCNH" 1-877-254-2936. (Cal-SCAN)

TIMESHARES/RESORTS

TIMESHARES! TIRED of FEES? Call
www.BuyATimeshare.com to sell, rent or buy
a timeshare. Get free info today and get cash
at closing. Call Now! 1-877-868-1931.  (Cal-
SCAN) 

Be wary of out of area companies. Check with
the local Better Business Bureau before you
send any money for fees or services. Read and
understand any contracts before you sign. Shop
around for rates.

ADOPTIONS

CONSIDERING ADOPTION? We match
Birthmothers with Families nationwide. Living
Expenses Paid. Toll Free 24/7 Abby's One True Gift
Adoptions. 1-866-459-3369.  (Cal-SCAN)

AUTOS WANTED

DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's Cancer Fund!
Help Save A Child's Life Through Research &
Support! Free Vacation Package. Fast, Easy &
Tax Deductible. Call 1-800-252-0615.  (Cal-
SCAN)

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Receive Free Vacation
Voucher. United Breast Cancer Foundation. Free
Mammograms, Breast Cancer Info
www.ubcf.info Free Towing, Tax Deductible,
Non-Runners Accepted, 1-888-468-5964.
(Cal-SCAN)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. 30 Machines and
Candy. All for $9,995. Be your own Boss.
MultiVend LLC, 880 Grand Blvd., Deer Park,
NY. 1-888-625-2405.  (Cal-SCAN)

AMERICA'S FAVORITE COFFEE Dist. Guaranteed
Accounts. Multi Billion $ Industry. Unlimited
Profit Potential. Free Info. 24/7 1-800-729-
4212.  (Cal-SCAN)

CALLING ALL MOMS! Christian Jewelry
Marketing Company Says "Join Our Nationwide
Team". Work From Home. Choose Your Hours.
Unlimited Potential. Complete Training. Toll
Free 1-877-593-3449.  (Cal-SCAN)

BUSINESS SERVICES

ADVANCE YOUR PLAN to Grow your Business!
Get Email marketing, Direct mail, and SEO to
prospect for you! 1-951-678-7775.
www.AdvancedDatabaseMarketing .com (Cal-
SCAN)

ADVERTISE! Newspaper advertising works!
Reach 6 million Californians! 240 newspapers
statewide. $550 for a 25-word classified ad.
Call (916) 288-6019 elizabeth@ cnpa.com
www.Cal-SCAN.com  (Cal-SCAN)

DISPLAY ADVERTISING! Reach over 3 million
Californians in 140 community newspapers. Cost
$1,800 for a 3.75"x2" display ad (Super value that
works out to about $12.86 per newspaper). Call
(916) 288-6019 elizabeth@cnpa.com www.Cal-
SCAN.com  (Cal-SCAN)

NEWS OR PRESS RELEASE SERVICE? The
California Press Release Service is the only
service with 500 current daily, weekly and col-
lege newspaper contacts in California.
Questions call (916) 288-6010.
www.CaliforniaPressReleaseService.com  (Cal-
SCAN)

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 - Convert your
Logs To Valuable Lumber with your own
Norwood portable band sawmill. Log skidders
also available. www.NorwoodSaw
Mills.com/300N -FREE Information: 1-800-578-
1363 - x300-N.  (Cal-SCAN)

HELP WANTED/DRIVERS

DRIVER - CDL Training: $0 down, financing by
Central Refrigerated. Drive for Central, earn up
to $40k+ 1st year! 1-800-587-0029 x4779.
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net  (Cal-SCAN)

DRIVERS: ASAP! Sign-On Bonus. 35-42 cpm.
Earn over $1000 weekly. Excellent Benefits.
Need CDL-A and 3 months recent OTR
required. 1-800-635-8669.  (Cal-SCAN)

OUR TOP REGIONAL Driver made $61,147 in
2007! How much did You earn? $.41 per mile?
Make more in 2008! Home weekly! Heartland
Express 1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com  (Cal-SCAN)
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The La Jolla Presbyterian
Church Invites You!

Third Service Added
8:45 & 10:45 - Traditional, Sanctuary

9:45 - Contemporary, Life Center
SunHouse Kids (K-5th). Jr. & Sr. High SunHouse

Pre-School Ages, Nursery
Adult Classes all three services

LJPC is located two blocks from the Pacific Ocean

7713 Draper • 858.454.0713 • www.ljpc.org

Sundays, 9:15 & 11 a.m.
4377 Eastgate Mall
Our new 3.6-acre site
in UTC-La Jolla

PRESBYTERIAN

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

1675 Garnet Ave. (Garnet & Jewell)
8:30 am Contemporary 

10:45 am Traditional
9:40 am Sunday School/Bible Study

Pastor Rev. Dr. Alan Deuel · (858) 273-9312 · www.pbpres.org

PACIFIC BEACH  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Religious Directory

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

An Interfaith Science of Mind Community Serving Urban San Diego & East Village
1249 F St. (@ Park Blvd.) San Diego 92101

in the New School of Architecture Building. Easy Access with Trolley or Buses.
Meditation at 9:30 am · SUNDAY Service 10:00 am 

Fellowship & Snacks 11:00 am
619-491-3087 · www.sdcsl.org

SAN DIEGO CENTER FOR SPIRITUAL LIVING

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)

SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion
Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information

General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org
www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr. North · 858-453-3550
9 am Contemporary Worship Service · 10 am Christian Education/Sunday School

11 am Traditional Worship Service

Childcare Available · www.torreypineschurch.org

TORREY PINES CHRISTIAN CHURCH

CENTERS FOR SPIRITUAL LIVING

HARE KRISHNA

SCHEDULE
• Free Bhakti Yoga/Group Music/Snacks – Thurs 7:15pm

• Krishna Café: Vegetarian/Indian Diner – Fri 6-8pm
• Satsang Program/Classic Indian Music/Feast – Sat 6pm
• Open House/Feast/Bhakti Intro/Group Music – Sun 5pm
• 3-Month Monk Training & Bhakta Program open to all

www.krishnasd.com • (858)272-8263 • (858)483-2500

HARE KRISHNA CENTER IN PACIFIC BEACH

Ocean Beach First Baptist
Loving God, Serving People,

Changing Lives.

PASTOR JOE HOUSER

Come be a part of a friendly, growing church.

Sundays 9am - Warm Traditional
10:30am & 7pm - Contemporary

www.ob1st.org • 619-223-7187
Located at 1969 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. 92107

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-005851
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

LIFETIME TILE
located at:  1176 REED AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is hereby registered by the folllowing
owner(s): ROWLAND TERRILL FONBUENA
This business is being conducted by : AN
INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business
began on: NOT YET STARTED  The state-
ment was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County
Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 21, 2008
Issue Dates: FEB 28 MAR 06, 13 AND 20,
2008

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, NORTH COUNTY
DIVISION 325 S. MELROSE DR. VISTA,

CA. 92081-6643
CASE NO: 37-2008-00051389-CU-PT-NC
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, WENDY LU BAR-
BOUR 725 N. CLEVELAND ST. OCEANSIDE,
CA. 92054 : HAS FILED A PETITION WITH
THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETI-
TIONERS NAME FROM WENDY LU BARBOUR
TO WENDY LU BARRETT  THE COURT
ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if
any, why the petition should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON APRIL
11, 2008 AT 8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT 12
NORTH COUNTY DIVISION , 
ISSUE DATES: FEB 28 MAR 06, 13 AND 20,
2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-006088
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
PB BEACH PARTNERS, INC.

located at:  4150 MISSION BLVD. #113  SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the
folllowing owner(s): PB BEACH PARTNERS,
INC. This business is being conducted by :  A
CORPORATION The transaction of business
began on:  02/04/08  The statement was
filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of
San Diego County on: FEB 22, 2008 Issue
Dates: FEB 28 MAR 06, 13 AND 20, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-005828
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

COMPUTERSTUFFANDMORE.COM
located at:  1544 REED ST.  SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is hereby registered by the folllowing
owner(s): LENARD P. KING This business is
being conducted by :  A N INDIVIDUAL The
transaction of business began on:  02/21/08
The statement was filed with Gregory J.
Smith, County Clerk of San Diego County on:
FEB 26, 2008 Issue Dates: MAR 06, 13, 20
AND 27, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-006333
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

DJHERE PRODUCTIONS, DJHERE
located at:  500 4TH AVE.  SAN DIEGO, CA.
92101 is hereby registered by the folllowing
owner(s):  PTOLEMY This business is being
conducted by :  A LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY The transaction of business began on:
02/12/08  The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEB 25, 2008 Issue Dates: MAR
06, 13, 20 AND 27, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-006452
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

INTEGRITY MORTGAGE LENDING
located at:  4425 CASS #E ST.  SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): WILLIAM R. FAHY This busi-
ness is being conducted by :  A N INDIVIDU-
AL The transaction of business began on:
02/25/08  The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEB 26, 2008 Issue Dates: MAR
06, 13, 20 AND 27, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-006329
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

2 BEAR STUDIO
located at:  3504 YOSEMITE ST.  SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): LAWRENCE BOETEL  This
business is being conducted by :  A N INDI-
VIDUAL The transaction of business began
on:  01/29/08  The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: FEB 25, 2008 Issue Dates: MAR
06, 13, 20 AND 27, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-003118
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

LUIGI’S
located at:  3210 MISSION BLVD. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s):  JBANC ENTERPRISES, INC.
This business is being conducted by :  A N
INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business
began on:  07/01/06  The statement was
filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of
San Diego County on: JAN 29, 2008 Issue
Dates: FEB 28 MAR 06, 13 AND 20, 2008

SUMMONS
(CITACION JUDICIAL)

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO)

MIDWAY FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC, COLLIN
JAMES KNOCK, JEREMY PAUL KNOCK,
AHMED NASRALLA ELABBADY, JOHN
WALSH, MARK A. WORM, AND DOES 6
THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:

LEGAL ADS 700

(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE)
APPLIED SUPERCONETICS, INC.
CASE NUMBER: 372007-00039606-CL-UD-
CTL 

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this
summons and legal papers are served on
you to file a written response at this court and
have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter
or phone call will not protect you. Your writ-
ten response must be in proper legal form if
you want the court to hear your case. There
may be a court form that you can use for your
response. You can find theese court forms
and more information at the california courts
online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your coun-
ty library, or the courthouse nearest you. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court
clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file
your response on time, you may lose the
case by default, and your wages, money,
and property may be taken without further
warning from the court. There are other legal
requirements. You may want to call an attor-
ney right away. If you do not know an attor-
ney, you may want to call an attorney refer-
ral service. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may be eligible for free legal services
from a nonprofit legal serv
ices program. You can locate these nonprof-
it groups at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by con-
tacting your local court or county bar asso-
ciation

Tiene 30 DíAS DE CALENDARIO después de
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles
legales para presentar una respuesta por
escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue
una copia al demandante. Una carta o una
llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en for-
mato legal correcto si desea que procesen su
caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un for-
mulario que usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. puede encontrar estos formularios
de la corte y más informacion en el Centro de
Ayunda de las Cortes de California
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/), en
la
biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la
corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede
pagar la cuota de presntacieón pida al sec-
retario de la corte que le dé un formulario de
exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar
su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más adver-
tencia.Hay otros requisitos legales
Es recomendable que llame a un abogado
inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un aboga-
do, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a
aabogados. Si no puede a un abogado, es
posible que cumpla con los requisitos para
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un pro-
grama de servicios legales sin fines de lucro.
Puede encontrar estos sin grupos sin fines de
lucro en el sitio web de California Legal
Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el
Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California,(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/es
panol/), o poniéndose en contacto con la
corte o el colegío de abogados locales.
The name and address of the court is:
(El nombre y dirección de la corte es):
SAN DIEGO SUPERIOR COURT 
330. W BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO, CA.92101
CENTRAL DIVISION
The name, address, and telephone number
of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiffwithout an
attorney, is:
(El nombre, la direccieón y el número de
teléfono del 
abogado del demandante, o del demandante
que no tiene abogado, es):
STEVEN L. VICTOR, ESQ. (#60140)
LAW OFFICE OF STEVEN L. VICTOR
401 WEST A STREET SUITE 1615
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101
DATE: SEPT 18, 2007
clerk , by B. ORIHUELA , Deputy 
ISSUE DATES: MAR 06, 13, 20 AND 27, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-006835
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

OMNI PRESENCE
located at:  1987 BERYL ST. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is hereby registered by the folllowing
owner(s): STEPHEN GALICIA  This business is
being conducted by :  A N INDIVIDUAL The
transaction of business began on:  02/01/08
The statement was filed with Gregory J.
Smith, County Clerk of San Diego County on:
FEB 28, 2008 Issue Dates: MAR 13, 20, 27
AND APRIL 03, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-005947
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

FOSTER PROPERTIES
located at:  4465 OCEAN BLVD. #133 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the
folllowing owner(s): DEAN J. FOSTER, TER-
RIE-ANNE BEJOREK This business is being
conducted by :  A TRUST The transaction of
business began on:  07/07/82  The state-
ment was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County
Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 21, 2008
Issue Dates: MAR 13, 20, 27 AND APRIL 03,
2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-007817
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
SPRING SPRINT TRIATHLON

located at:  5125 CONVOY ST. #200 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92111 is hereby registered by the
folllowing owner(s): KOZ ENTERPRISES, LLC.
This business is being conducted by :  A N
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY The transaction
of business began on:  01/01/00  The state-
ment was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County
Clerk of San Diego County on: MAR 06, 2008
Issue Dates: MAR 13, 20, 27 AND APRIL 03,
2008

ALL TYPES OF LEGAL ADS Can be pub-
lished conveniently & legally in these com-
munity newspaper. Call Kim at 858-270-
3103 x 0 for questions  

LEGAL ADS  700

Legal Ad

IT'S PARTY TIME!
SPRING BREAK "O8"

Reserve Yours Now !

858-232-5639 
FREE
Set Up & 

Delivery! 

FREE
Set Up & 

Delivery! 

25% OFF
KARAOKE RENTAL
KILLER SOUND SYSTEM!

$150.00 for 24 Hrs.
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http://www.Cal-SCAN.com
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http://www.NorwoodSaw
http://www.CentralDrivingJobs.net
http://www.HeartlandExpress.com
http://www.sdcsl.org
http://www.pbpres.org
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.torreypineschurch.org
http://www.ljpc.org
http://www.krishnasd.com
http://www.ob1st.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
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business&services

Spiritual Psychic
Palms � Tarot

JERRY HOSKEY

619-595-0506

EVENTS PARTIES INDIVIDUALS

psychicfitness.com

Call for info (619) 223-5229
Botany for Kids • 3685 Voltaire St.

servicedirectory

GRAND-OPENING SALE!

WE PRIDE OURSELVES IN GOOD OLD FASHIONED 
QUALITY SERVICE AT DISCOUNT PRICING

Mon-Sat 10-7  Sun 11-5 
6830 La Jolla Blvd. Ste. 102 
La Jolla, CA 92037

Bring in this coupon and we will pay your sales tax!

La Jolla Flooring

Hardwood

$2.49
as low as

reg. $6.99 sq. ft.

Carpet - 
Stainmaster

99¢
as low as

reg. $2.49 sq. ft.

sq.
ft.

sq.
ft.

Tile

99¢
as low as

reg. $1.99 sq. ft.

sq.
ft.

858-551-1877
Underground Parking

Available!

Exclusivity Tops Wish List
for Luxury Travelers

(Syndicated News) The
Travel Industry Association of
America (TIA) estimates that
total travel expenditures for
the U.S. will top $7.33 billion
this year.  Nestled within that
amount is the luxury travel
market. While many people
crowd into hotel rooms each
year on their vacations,
luxury-seeking travelers are
set apart by their taste for
exclusivity. 

Busy hotels, crowded pools
and loud children are things
of the past for this class of
travel. These travelers long
for something more refined
that’s tailored to their
lifestyle. And many
businesses are happily
accommodating those
desires. 

“We cater to the individual

luxury traveler or professional
group,” explains Burt Hixson,
owner of Villa Verano
(http://villaverano.com), a
beachfront vacation rental
that caters to celebrities and
executives. “We are more
tailored to the traveler looking
to truly get away from it all
and be taken care of in a
superb lifestyle.”

Villa Verano, located on the
tranquil beach of Puerto
Vallarta, has become the
name in exclusive villa
rentals. The typical clientele
include executives,
professional organizations
and celebrities. Not only have
such notable names as Greg
Kinnear, Julie Moran and the
cast of the “Drew Carey
Show” been guests, but it’s

also been featured on Robin
Leach’s “Lifestyles of the Rich
and Famous.” People can
typically rent out the entire
17,000-square-foot villa,
featuring 12 rooms and an
entire staff, including two full
time executive chefs. 

“What sets our Villa apart is
that people aren’t sharing it
with anyone else,” adds
Hixson. “You don’t end up
vacationing with whoever
booked the room next to you.
Here, your group has the
entire villa to themselves. It
all comes down to privacy,
security and service. Offering
all three has kept us
consistently at the top in
luxury travel for over 16
years.”

CLEANING SERVICE

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

CHIMNEY SWEEP

When was your chimney
last checked?

Every year 
structural problems
and flammable
deposits risk the
homes and safety 
of 1,000s of families

At Chimney Sweeps we don’t just
clean chimneys, we maintain them!

Be prepared for Winter.
Call Now!

(619) 593-4020

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE
30 years experience

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

All Masonry 
Construction

(858) 459-0959

HAPPY FAMILIES

CLEANING SERVICE
we specialize in:

carpets • sofas • airducts  
oriental rugs • kitchen sanitizing
truck mounted steam cleaning

Move-In + Move-Out
619.370.3017

We specialize in :
• Custom Concrete
• Regular, stained, stamped &  
exposed aggregate

• Blockwork • Retaining Walls
• Pool Decks • Drainage
• Foundation work
• Curb & approaches

Over 25 years of Experience
619.690.2074
Free Estimates We Carrry Liability

Bonded + Licensed # 851055

A.M. FATHY
CONSTRUCTION INC.
• GENERAL CONTRACTOR
•RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL  •REMODEL

• Insured & Bonded
• Member - S.D. BBB
• Dunn Bradstreet Rated
• Bldg. Trades Assn.

(858)

751-1683
CA LIC. # 597747

CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN
“Turning Dreams into Reality”

Donovan Mahoney Company
(858) 414-4175

certification No:721632

t Residential Remodels
t Unique Decks
t 2nd Story Additions
t Skilled Carpentry
t Custom Stairs
t Conceptual Design
t 3-D Sketches
t Electrical
t Tile & Formica

Quality Service & Affordable Rates

CONSTRUCTION

GILBERT CONCRETE
All Phases of Concrete

Driveways · Patios · Sidewalks
Insured · BBB Member

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 619-253-8775
Lic. #786215

CONCRETE/MASONRY

www.floormastr.com

CLEAN • STRIP • SEAL • WAX

BUFF • STEAM • POLISH

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

STONE • WOOD • CEMENT • MARBLE

BRICK • TILE • PAVERS • CARPETS

Call Now 1-800-775-2637
FREE ESTIMATES • PHONE QUOTES

7 DAYS-24 HRS

BONDED • LICENSED

INSURED • CREDIT CARDS

CARPETING / FLOORS

CLEAN EARTH 
CARPET INC.
Carpet & Upholstery

Cleaning
No Hidden Charges

10% off
Coupon

Call for your appt. today!

619-284-4239
Additional Services:

Water & Flood Damage
Mold Remediation

Lic#838134  

http://villaverano.com
http://www.floormastr.com


You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

PLUMBING

PRINTER

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU..
885588--669922--66116600

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

REMODELING

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

POOL CARE

PLANS & PERMITS

CALIFORNIA
SUPERIOR
DESIGN

1 OR 2 STORY 3D
COMPUTER
GENERATED

PLANS & PERMITS
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(619) 239-8363
FREE DESIGN

CONSULTATION

CA STATE LIC 296484

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 602-1797

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping  

Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

BEACH & BAY PRESS

servicedirectory

RECESSED 
LIGHTING
CUSTOM
ELECTRIC
· Additional Outlets /Circuits. 
· Repairs/Remodels
· Ceiling Fans, Motion Lights,
Phone/Cable/ Computer Lines

Enjoy fast local service.
All work guaranteed. 

Call Jonathan for a
Free Estimate Today:

619.244.8530
Lic. #910911

CARPETING / FLOORS

• Best Hourly Rate
• Same Day Response
• New Reconditioned Equipment
• Digital/Analog Printer Repair

25 Years Experience

3¢ COPIES
CALL BUDDY

COLOR COPIES

1-888-261-3331
Ph: (619) 282-6252

3215 Adams Ave. San Diego

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

WINDOW CLEANING

TUTORING

TREE SERVICES

SAHARA PALMS TREE SERVICE
Artistic lacing, thinning
and shaping of trees.

Palm tree expert
Date Palm specialist

18 Years of Experience
Fully Insured

“Trees are our Canvas”
619-884-9463   

TAKE THE CHALLENGE!
CALL TO FIND OUT HOW WE COULD HAVE 

15,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
OVER 48 YEARS WITH ZERO COMPLAINTS
TO THE BBB AND CONTRACTOR’S BOARD

Exclusive Rhino Shield Dealer
3M Brand Ceramics. Lifetime Warranty

1-888-RHINO13     619-741-6615
www.sandiegoexteriors.com

Lic. # 255401

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

PAINTING
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Kitchen & Bathroom Plus
Quality people and products
Honest & affordable service

Free estimates
lic. # 84151

619.252.3415

PEST CONTROL

HAULING

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING

• ARTISTIC TREE LACING

• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

ELETRICAL

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

All Handy Guy
You name it, We do it
Tile, stone, repairs, regroute, reseal, plumbing,
electrical, drywall, painting,concrete. Also carpet,
uphostry,window cleaning, any haul away.

619.789.7907 25 yrs. exp.
insured & bonded

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM PI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Senior Discounts · Self-Employed
BBB Member · Repairs, Repipes

Drain Cleaning, Fixture Installations,
Water Heaters & all Plumbing

Lic #504044 TILE

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

HANDYMAN

MELLE’S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Free Estimates • Insured
YO HANNES

858.576.2200
619.818.6766

lic # 703976

Point Loma 
Landscape

Lic#783646

(619) 523-4900

• We install and repair it all 
• Same day sprinkler repair
• Licensed & Insured
• FREE ESTIMATES
• www.pointlomalandscape.com
• Every job is a referral

HOUSE PAINTING

Lic#719081

Interior & Exterior
Residential Specialist

www.ocshousepainting.com
858-571-7323

Moving?

Do More, Save More

Licensed, Insured, Military Carrier
BBB, Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce

AMSA/CMSA Members

Respected Long Distance

MOVER
we work with you to

save money
U Pack. U Bring it to the Truck.

U Save $$$

Oversize Parcel Moving
MC294811 • USDOT 614508 

• PUC: MTR0190010

866-780-9101

BetterKitchenAndBath.com

Affordable Bathroom Remodels
-Phone Quote 
-Packages Available

Kitchen Remodels
-Free kitchen design with 
your kitchen remodel

MURPHY’S 
CABINETRY
(619)944-0495

Lic # 900297

WWW.BLUEGARDENLANDSCAPE.COM

(858) 699-4346

• Irrigation and Sprinkler 

System Specialists 

• Professional Lawn 

Renovation

• Complete Landscape

Design and Construction 

• Exquisite Waterfalls,

Creeks and Koi Ponds

In business for over 25 years!

We Pay Attention 
to Detail

Walls · Concrete
Islands · Acid stain 

Pavers and Irrigation
HOME THEATER/AUDIO

TV · CAMERAS
PARTS AND/OR WIRING

AND MUCH MORE

CALIFORNIA LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

lic. #847291
hablamos español

858-605-0623

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

LATH & PLASTER
Interior Plastering

& Repair

All Work Guaranteed
20+ Yrs Exp

Lic#694956

REPAIRS
Lath & Plaster •  Re-Stucco
Custom Work • Room Additions
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’ar lex
619-265-9294

Pgr 619-418-5693

Paperwork, errands, mail, bill
paying, transportation, pet care

and more!

858.581.9232 cell:209.303.7576

SERVICES AVAILABLE

Licensed & Bonded

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

Senior Discounts
Free Estimates

858.568.1669

TRY A WOMAN’S TOUCH
NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL

PLASTERING

Driver / Chauffeur
619-252-5244
$30/hr - People

or Pet Transportation
www.adriver4you.com

DRIVERS

Remodel/Repairs
Free Estimates, 

References - Perfectionist
All size jobs, Interior & Exterior,
All Trades 24 years experience.

Al 858-414-8722   unlic.

TRANSFORM YOUR 
MIND - BODY - SPIRIT

with Judie Keys, C.C.H
over 17 certifications,clinical 

hypnotherapy, core transformation, busi-
ness & personal coaching, and others!

First session $35
Call me 7 days

a week at:
619.501.8323

Out of Area
888.222.1874
Phone sessions available

www.TheHealingTree.net
Healerwoman@TheHealingTree.net

TUTOR
Years of experience teach-

ing/tutoring middle and high
school math and science.
Emphasis on SAT Math, 

Alegebra (Pre – 2), Precalculus,
Biology, and Chemistry.

HARVARD GRADUATE

kkkk

References available
Call Cam: (858) 488-8874

Email: cnaimi@post.harvard.edu

PETS

Pet Waste 
Removal Service

Patrol & Scoop Yards, 
Commercial Lawns, 
Kennels and Dog Parks

1-888-95-SCOOP
www.pooppatrolca.com

2 WEEKS FREE
with first month’s service!

WHY PAY MORE?
PLUMBER $45/HR.
FREE ESTIMATES/ FAST SERVICE

• Remodel (bathroom)
• Repair (Toilets, faucets, 

valves, water heaters, repipes)
SEWER REPAIR/ SLAB LEAKS
WE DO IT ALL! HIRE A PRO!

ROUGH-IN SPECIALIST!
www.American

PlumbingCompany.com
28 Years Experience

Plumbing Contractor #708829
I M M E D I AT E  R E S P O N S E

619.723.1114
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

HYPNOTHERAPY

A VETERAN HAULING
We Make it Go Away!

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

DECKS

RJ BOWEN & SONS

rjbowenandsons.com

Decks, Wood or Composite
Patio Covers • All Styles
(619) 757-8189

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

Repair, Maintenance & Upgrades for:
Home, Office & Rental Properties

Electrical • Custom Paint 
Remodels • Custom Tile 

Design & Install all Phases 
of Landscapes

Serving San Diego since 1999

619.674.8967
CA Lic#2007028551 • Fully Insured

Trinity
Home
Maintenance

24 Hour 
Emergency 
Service

Teco’s Gardening
Gardening & Lawn Maintenance · Tree Service
Clean ups · Sod · Irrigation · General Hauling

Low Voltage Garden Lights 
Installation & Repairs

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Trapper Dan’s Pest Control
Snakes, Possums, Racoons & Skunks

“Skunks are my business
and sometimes my 

business stinks”

(619)276-6882
Licensed & Bonded

STOP HAIR LOSS
NATURALLY

www.NutraCareInc.com
(800) 719-GROW

• Enjoy thicker, healthier hair 
• Nettle extract products
• Guaranteed to work! 

25% OFF - Limited Time
See web site or call now!

SAVAGE
PAINTING

License #289100

Drywall, Wood 
and Stuco Repair
Interiors/Exteriors
Commercial and Residential.

35 years in San Diego
BBB & Fully Insured

Office: (619) 284-2918  
Contact Ace: (619) 540-1286 

$500 off Full Exterior

United Home
Remodeling
Prompt & Reliable Service

10% off when mentioning this ad.
Senior Discounts. 
Will beat any written estimate

619-723-3935

All Home Repair/Remodeling
Kitchen/Bathrooms/Custom Work
Plumbing
All Electrical/Recessed Lighting
Windows/Doors
Tile/Flooring
Carpentry

Call Today Lic#874554 insured & bonded 

ALL JOBS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
FREE ESTIMATES  
PROMPT & PROFESSIONAL

619.869.2270
Lic# 908620 Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Proper-T
Improvements

Turn Your Home
Into Your Dream Home

Licensed, and
Insured

Lic. 670044

619-252-9964
ptijobs.com

Design and Build

Custom Additions

and Remodels

HANDYMAN

HAIR LOSS

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

Great Work–Great Price!
Residential & Commercial

Interiors/Exteriors

858.366.2240 License
#911234

Painting & Handyman Service
Power Washing • Dry Wall • Lighting 
Electrical • Window Replacement 
Plumbing • Acoustic Ceiling Removal 
Custom Work • Apartment Rental Prep
Roofing • Honey Do List

Call Don 858-273-4239

http://www.iluvjunk.com
http://www.sandiegoexteriors.com
http://www.pointlomalandscape.com
http://www.ocshousepainting.com
http://www.adriver4you.com
http://www.TheHealingTree.net
mailto:Healerwoman@TheHealingTree.net
mailto:cnaimi@post.harvard.edu
http://www.pooppatrolca.com
http://www.American
mailto:teco@yahoo.com
http://www.NutraCareInc.com




REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY ·BEACH & BAY PRESS

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

Call For Information
858.490.6129

www.stacimalloy.com

Beautiful new contruction 3/3 condo
in PB with 1-car garage + 1 space,
patios, and much more!

Staci Malloy

Only 1 Left!

Coastal Properties

Erika Spears

Working with
Kathy Evans

858.490.4119

Priced to Move You!

$789K  NOW $699K
Pacific Beach. New construction. 3BR/3.5BA,
porch, yard & roofdeck. All 1.5 blocks to Bay.

92109’s 
Top Producer

Brand new ocean close (3 blks!). Single
family home, 4 bedrooms, over 2000 sf,
office area, fenced yard, 230 sf roofdeck
with amazing water views. $1,099,000.

Coastal Properties 858.488.SELL

Kathy Evans Live in 92109!Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 338-8876 PAGER
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Area Specialist

34 UNIT APARTMENT BUIDING
14 two bedroom two baths  
20 One bedrooms.
Asking $4,295,000.00 

Call Mike for address and more info.

5445 Gilbert Dr. San Diego 
2 Bedroom 1 Bath

Handicap ready with ramps 
or could  be removed.

Beautiful oak floors, and fireplace.
CALL Mike for  Price and showings

4011 ARIZONA STREET SAN DIEGO 92116
2 bedroom craftmen style home 
very cute ONLY $335,000-345,000. 
OWNER SAYS MAKE A OFFER

6 UNITS · SPRING VALLEY!
9210 Harness St., Spring Valley, CA 91977.

Six units. This is a must see building. Complete
remodel inside and out. Tropical landscape with

irrigation. Easy rental area.
$639,000 Very Motivated Seller

OWNER WILL CONSIDER FINANCING

Realtor®

Mike Willey
(619) 339-7521
Search for properties on my website

www.sandiegosells.com

Call me to sell your Property today!

It’s a Great Time to Buy Real Estate!

www.RobertGeiler.com
Purchase Assistance • Refinance Advice

Fast Rate Quotes & Loan Approval
Search for Houses • Meet the Best Realtors

Robert Geiler - Mortgage Specialist  
858-414-6900
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Associates

(619) 807-5966
www.lisablankenship.com

Brand New Listing in North Pacific Beach.Not in mls. Principals only. Blocks
to beach. 4br/3.5 ba. 3,000+sf. Brand New Construction. Bamboo Floors, large
open floorplan, roof deck w/ocean view, seperate studio/music/office room.
French doors thru out. Must see! Call Lisa for private showing.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1pm-4pm 9503 La Jolla Shores Dr 3BR/2BA $1,150,000-$1,240,000 Bobby Edelson • 619-987-2142 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 223/225/227/231 Bonair St. 2BR&3BR $595,000-$1,835,000 The Reed Team • 858-456-1240 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 333 Coast #8 2BR/2BA $1,695,000-$1,795,000 Moira Tapia • 858-337-7269 • La Jolla
10am-4pm 7520-7530 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $1,125,000-$1,295,000 Ron, Brad, Bob, Saeed • 858-273-2121 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7440 Hillside Dr 2BR/2.5BA $1,900,000-$2,495,000 Irene Chandler/Jim Shultz • 858-456-3235 • La Jolla

SATURDAY MAR 15
11am-2pm 11950 Black Mountain Rd #44 3BR/2.5BA $460,000-$480,000 Richard Mehren • 858-549-8200 • Rancho Penasquitos
10am-1pm 1222 Grand Aveue 3BR/3BA $679,000 Jasmine Kung • 858-926-6822 • Pacific Beach
12pm-3pm 4155 Gresham 3BR/3BA $1,395,000 Kristina Uteg • 619-347-0033 • Pacific Beach
12pm-3pm 1403 Oliver Ave 4BR/4BA $1,395,000 Kristina Uteg • 619-347-0033 • Pacific Beach
10am-1pm 4011 Fanuel 3BR/3BA $1,675,000 Ellen Alvord • 619-806-0218 • Pacific Beach
2pm-5pm 4013 Gresham St 3BR/3.5BA $699,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 1714 Malden St 2BR/1BA $930,000 Esther Bowen • 858-945-0567 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 3134 Haidas Ave. 3BR/1BA $469,000 Pete Morrissey • 858-205-2408 • Clairemont
1pm-4pm 953 Van Nuys 2BR/2BA $925,000 Dan Ferson • 619-247-1799 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 7575 Eads Ave #201 3BR/3BA $1,150,000-$1,275,000 Gwen Siegel • 619-991-3030 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7575 Eads Ave #207 3BR/3BA $1,099,000-$1,250,000 Gwen Siegel • 619-991-3030 • La Jolla
11am-4pm 826 Rosecrans St. 4BR/4BA $2,595,000 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827 • Point Loma
1pm-4pm 9554 La Jolla Farms Rd 5BR/3BA $4,195,000-4,395,000 Betty Toroyan • 619-954-5007 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 4415 Caminito Sana #2 2BR/2BA $615,000 Soraya Baloyan • 619-454-1768 • University City

SUNDAY MAR 16
1pm-4pm 2020 Soledad Ave 4BR/3.5BA $2,950,000-$3,500,876 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202 • La Jolla
1pm-3pm 9695 Claiborne Sq 4BR/2.5BA $1,125,000-$1,175,000 Irene Chandler/Jim Shultz • 858-775-6782 • La Jolla
12pm-4pm 6846 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $1,270,000 Yvonne Sorour • 858-967-0816 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 2050 Pacific Beach Dr #104 2BR/2BA $599,000 Lisa Hench • 619-889-6460 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 5451 La Jolla Mesa 3BR/2BA $1,295,000 Betty Toroyan • 619-954-5007 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 3222 Gresham #224 2BR/2BA $1,495,000 Irene Chandler/Jim Shultz • 858-456-3235 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 6062 Soledad mountain Rd 4BR/4.5BA $3,900,000-$4,400,000 Bonnie Adams • 858-456-3256 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 5756 La Jolla Corona 3BR/4.5BA $3,100,000 Susie Montgomery • 619-253-9149 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 809 Lamplight Dr 4BR/3.5BA $2,390,000 Brenda Wyatt • 858-775-7333 • La Jolla
11am-4pm 826 Rosecrans St. 4BR/4BA $2,595,000 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827 • Point Loma
1pm-4pm 7491 Salizar 2BR/2BA $399,000-$429,000 Paul Martin • 858-273-2121 • Clairemont
1pm-4pm 7865 Torrey Lane 3BR/2BA $1,350,000-$1,475,000 Lauren Lombardi • 619-757-4339 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7575 Eads Ave #201 3BR/3BA $1,150,000-$1,275,000 Tom Wilson • 858-729-8671 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7575 Eads Ave #207 3BR/3BA $1,099,000-$1,250,000 Tom Wilson • 858-729-8671 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 8501 Sugarman Dr 4BR/2BA $1,200,000 Sarah Tudor • 619-813-6609 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7076/78 Vista Del Mar 4BR/2BA $1,895,000 Peter Van Rossum • 858-204-3221 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 1475 Caminito Solidago 3BR/2.5BA $1,040,000 Team Frager-Hixson • 858-405-9100 • La Jolla
3pm-6pm 2383 Beryl St. 3BR/2.5BA $659,000 Lawrence Tollenaere • 858-740-1011 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 7811 Eads #502 2BR/2BA $1,275,000 Lynn Walton • 858-405-3931 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 223/225/227/231 Bonair 2BR&3BR $595,000-$1,835,000 The Reed Team • 858-456-1240 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 746 Devon Court 2BR/2BA $1,075,000-$1,175,000 Jasmine Kung • 858-926-6822 • South Mission Beach
1pm-4pm 748 Devon Court 2BR/2.5BA $1,250,000-1,350,000 Jasmine Kung • 858-926-6822 • South Mission Beach
1pm-4pm 1151 Via Angelina 4BR/3BA $2,600,000-$2,950,876 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 1335 La Palma, Unit F3 3BR/2BA $895,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 1712 Valdes Drive 6BR/5.5BA $5,999,000-$6,400,876 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 2075 Torrey Pines Road 5BR/3.5BA $2,368,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 5859 Box Canyon Road 4BR/4.5BA $3,495,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
12:30pm-2pm 254 Playa del Norte 5BR/4BA $2,088,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 408 Bonair Street 3BR/2BA $795,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
2:30pm-4pm 8585 El Paseo Grande 3BR/2BA $2,095,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 1053 Opal St 4BR/2.5BA $1,099,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL • Pacific Beach
12pm-4pm 1511 Oliver Avenue 2BR/3BA+den $899,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 5585 Rutgers Road 3BR/2.5BA $2,100,000-$2,450,876 Susana Corrigan • 858-229-8120 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 2372 Worden St. 4BR/2BA $615,000-$675,876 Sue Fitzgerald • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 3420 Newell St 4BR/3BA $975,000 Cindy Wing • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 2533 Camulos 3BR/2.5BA $749,000 Ray Allen • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 4454 Newport Ave 5BR/3BA $829,000 Laurie Dorris • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 3750 Cedarbrae n 4+BR/2.5BA $1,625,000-$1,795,000 Leslie Reynolds • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 1262 Fleetridge Dr. 4BR/3BA $1,100,000 Arlette Smith • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 2740 E.Evans #11 3BR/3BA $525,000 Stephanie Davidson • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 1150 Anchorage Lane 2BR/2.5BA $1,249,000 Joanne Herrin • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 440 San Antonio #7 2BR/2BA $895,000 Tracey Treaccar • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 4336 Niagara 3+BR/2BA $1,200,000-$1,350,876 Diane Sullivan • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 3611 Lotus Dr. 3BR/2BA $1,035,000 Susan Diamond • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 2026 Mendocino Blvd 4BR/3BA $789,000 Kristin Chapman • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 4452 Metone #202 2BR/2BA $325,000-$370,876 Fred & Kathleen Studer • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 2955 McCall St 2br/2ba View 930000 Ghio Group • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 1853 Venice 3BR/2BA $825,000 Caroline Glasner • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 3119 Carleton #4 2BR/2BA $534,000 Bjorn Endresen • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 3985 Wabaska #5 2BR/2.5BA $350,000-$395,876 Mirna Carson • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 1579 Chatsworth Blvd 4BR/2BA $879,000 Jeanine Ely • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 1003 Catalina 3BR/2BA $665,000-$735,876 Dee Wylie • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 3008 James 5BR/3BA $1,350,000-$1,499,000 Markus Feldmann • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 2802 Lanning 3BR/2.5BA $899,000 Rosamaria Acuna • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 3894 Basilone #4 2BR/2BA $340,000 Suzanne Cochran • 619-222-0555 • Pt Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 3751 Wilcox St. 4BR/3.5BA $1,600,000-$1,800,876 Stephanie Fimbres • 619-222-0555 • Point Loma/OB
1pm-4pm 958 Camino de la Reina 2BR/2.5BA $529,000 Pauline Lim • 619-222-0555 • Mission Valley

DAILY
11am-4pm 2999 Ocean Front Walk #4 2BR/2.5BA $2,999,999 Ocean Pacific Properties, Inc. • 858-274-1553 • Mission Beach
11am-4pm 3275 Ocean Front Walk Studio/1BA $698,000-$825,000 Ocean Pacific Properties, Inc. • 858-274-1553 • Mission Beach
11am-4pm 3785 Ocean Front Walk 2&3BR/2&3BA $1,875,000-$2,850,000 Ocean Pacific Properties, Inc. • 858-274-1553 • Mission Beach

http://www.stacimalloy.com
http://www.sandiegosells.com
http://www.RobertGeiler.com
http://www.lisablankenship.com
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Warm & inviting Crown Point town-
house! Spacious 3BR/2BA in one of
San Diego’s greatest locations with a
spectacular view! Literally steps
away from fun in the sun at Mission
Bay! Open the front door to soak in
the sunshine and take a deep breath
of that fresh bay breeze! Cozy fire-
place, large balcony and 2-car
garage.

www.3840Sequoia.com 

Largest Penthouse AND Best Deal at the Sanderling!
Search over 13,000 homes at www.TeamIndermill.com

Gorgeous Sail Bay Penthouse

Enjoy bayfront living in this 2-story, 3BR/4BA, spacious 2,189 sq. ft. condo that
feels more like a home with 17-ft. vaulted ceilings and an open loft area, plus an
extra large bonus room. Amenities include a community pool and Jacuzzi area
overlooking a sandy beach at the water’s edge. The upgraded kitchen includes

granite countertops and custom tile and is complimented with GE Profile stainless
steel appliances. Take in the bay views from the kitchen, or while

relaxing in the living room and balcony.

$1,150,000
call David Today to Preview this Home (858) 414-LIST (4578)

DAVID R. INDERMILL & ASSOCIATES
858.414.LIST (5478)

Panoramic Location!  
Oceanfront · Pacific Beach

Price Reduced to
$619,000–$689,000

How about the look and sound of
the waves whenever you like? This
1BR/1BA would be great to occupy,
resale or vacation rental. There are
fabulous views of the waves and
surfers at Crystal Pier. Buy it your-
self or tell your friends…GREAT
time to buy!

Coastal Properties–#1 Sales Office in 92109
An international network of independently owned and operated real estate offices.

#1 Real Estate office in 92109 —
Total Sales*

#1 Real Estate office in 92109 —
Listings Sold*

#1 Real Estate office in 92109 —
Average Sales per Agent*

* Per Sandicor MLS and Real Data Results

S O L DTEAM INDERMILLDELIVERS

Top Producing ReMax Agent

Steve Cairncross

www.BeachSeller.com · 858.490.4139

Rare opportunity to develop 3 continuous lots to
build up to 7 condos! Or purchase separately.

813–815 Dover Duplex
two 1Br/1Ba, 2,400 Sq Ft

$1,150,000

819 Dover 2Br/1Ba Home on 2,400 Sq Ft lot

$1,150,000

2942 Bayside Lane Duplex, two 2Br/1Ba

$1,725,000

www.remax-coastal.com

CROWN POINT
TOWNHOUSE

$649,000

Call Don Hawthorne,
Janie Davis or

Joel Hawk
Power Team 3

619-985-3445
Brian J. Lewis
(619) 300-5032

KATHY EVANS
92109’s Top Producer

(858) 488-SELL
ISellBeach.com

Spring into a
New Residence
(I mean BRAND new!)

Great Locations on:

Opal
Oliver

Gresham
Riviera

Playa del Norte

HOP TO IT!

Vacation
Rentals

Too!

Call us.
We have

more!

Mission Beach
2 Bed, 1 Bath 2nd Floor Apt, Corner Unit, 
On-site Laundry, 1 Parking Space $1,350 / mo.

Pacific Beach
Huge 1 Bed, 1 Bath, Appartment, Approx. 700 sq. ft.,
On-Site Laundry $1,000 / mo.

4 Bed, 3 Bath House, 2 Parking Spaces, 1-Car Garage,
Private Patio & Yard, Hardwood & Tile Floors, Stainless
Steel Appliances, Washer/Dryer in Unit $3,700 / mo.

Carlsbad
3 Bed, 3 Bath House, Fully Furnished, 2 Stories,
2-Car Garage, Private Patio & Yard, 5 minute
walk to the Beach! $2,800 / mo.

858.272.3900
www.Missionbeach.com

RENTALS

1611 Oliver

Coming Soon…4 brand new
oceean- & bay-close single
family homes. 4 bedrooms,

2 full & 2 half baths, over
2,100 sf of living space + a

HUGE roof deck, back patio
& lushly landscaped yard!

$1,099,000

858-272-9696

http://www.BeachSeller.com
http://www.3840Sequoia.com
http://www.TeamIndermill.com
http://www.remax-coastal.com
http://www.Missionbeach.com
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